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French and Germans 
In Terrific Combat 

In Verdun Sector
Hessian and WaMeck Storming Troops Penetrate 

French Positions, Following Attack by French 
on Wide Front—Germans Compelled to Aban
don Captured Positions Under the Violence of 
Frendt Gunfire, Huns Losing Heavily.

French Troops Enter Enemy Trenches at Malan- 
court on Front of 1,400 Metres to Depth 6f 800 
Metres—British Carry Out Successful Raid — 

German Artillery Heavily Shell Rear Defences 
-of Canadians South of Lens.

Teutonic Army Takes 
Important Russian 

Town of Nikolaiev
Notwithstanding Ratification of Treaty of Peace 

Germans Have Not Ceased Their Inroads Into 

Russia’s Richest Territory in the South—Bol- 
sheviki Warned of Further Hun Attack and 
Some Advise Preparations to Resist Invaders.

STEAMER DRIFTS 
HELPLESSLY OFF

THÈN.S. COAST
-

Halifax, Mar. 17.—A Russian 
steamer, probably a hundred miles 
off Scatter!® Island, G. B.. is drifting 
helplessly, haying lost her propel
ler In the leg fields. The govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier left 
Louisburg toddy to go to the assist- 
nee of the Mtalan but found the 
ice so heavy fine was compelled to 
return as th* Lady Laurier is not 
built for heavy Ice.

The Stanley went out tonight but 
found that In <ne westerly gale the 
steamer had drifted so far to sea it 
would not be student to go out with 
bunkere only partially filled. She 
returned to Louisburg tor more 
coal and wW probably get away 
again tomorrM morning.

ti Oil Company's 
reports she picked 
I schooner off Cape 
wring It to port A 
enounced that the 
L so badly it had 
► abandon the tow.

steamer Icoli 
up an abando 
Race and 
later meesagi 
schooner lea) 
been decided 
The name of the schooner is not 
given.

Removal of Capital to Moscow Approved and Pet- 

rograd Has Been Completely Evacuated — No 
Change in Japanese Situation, Although Japan

ese Press Favors Intervention in Siberia—Fin
land Cut Off.

-

M MONCTON
With the ratification of the treaty of peace with Germany, 

the soviet congress in Moscow has dissolved. But the Germans 
have not yet ceased their inroads into Russia’s richest territory in 
the south. Nikolaiev is the latest price that has been wrested from 
the Russians. Situated at the mouth of the Bug river, the capture 
of the town gives the Germans a water route of great value through 
the rich agricultural country from Volhynia to the Black Sea.

Up to the last some of the chief members of the soviet congress 
opposed the hard terms of the Germans but to no avail- Warning 
was sounded by several of them of a further German attack and of 
the necessity for amalgamating fdr resistance. Before adjournment 
the congress approved the removal of the capital from Petrograd to 
Moscow and late despatches say that Petrograd has now been com
pletely evacuated.

Berlin, Mar. 17, via London—The French attacked on a wide 
sector of the Verdun front yesterday, the war office announces. 
The attack is said to have been beaten off. The statement follows: 
“In Flanders there was increased artillery activity after midday. The 
fighting was more active southeast of Berry-Au-Bac and in connec
tion with a successful German operation near Tahure.

“After preparation for ten hours, the French pressed forward 
on a wide front west of Avocourt, (Verdun front, west of the 
Meuse), but were defeated, partly by artillery fire and partly in 
hand-to-hand fighting. There was a sharp artillery duel on the east 
bank of the M
Samogneux and Saxons near Bevonvaux, (both points on the Ver
dun front east of the Meuse), penetrated enemy positions deeply. 
They brought back 200 French prisoners, including the staff of one 
battalion.

HEESE
HOME ICE

Capt. DouglaJWeldon, Form

er City Editor of The Times, 
and Capt. W. A. McKee of 
Anderson's Battery, Accord
ed Rousing Welcome.

Hessian apd W*ldeck atonnmg troops near

(Continued on page 2)

“Seventeen enemy airplanes and two balloons 
down yesterday.”

The French Statement,

shotwere

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 17.—The citizens of 

Moncton gave a rousing reception to
night to two officers who have by dis
tinguished services at the front re
flected great credit on the city. The 
returning officers are Capt. D. B. Wel
don, a former well known newspaper 
man, and Captain W. A. McKee. Capt j 
Weldon, as is well known, returns with ' 
the military cross with which he was j 
decorated a few months ago for gal
lantry in leading his platoon at Vlmy 
Ridge. Capt. McKee, formerly of the 
C.G.R. offices, went to the front with! 
Col. S. B. Anderson In 1914 and has; 
been there ever since. Capt. Weldon j 
went overseas as lieutenant with Co. 
Wedderbum'e 115th In August, 1916,1 
and five weeks after leaving the shores 
of Canada was In the trenches with 
another unit, having been accepted as 
one of six volunteer officers In the 
116th for Immediate service.

Capt. Weldon was through several of 
the Canadians stillest fights and for
tunately escaped unscathed. Â few 
months ago he was awarded the mili
tary cross and promoted to captain on 
the staff of the brigade in which ca
pacity he served up to the time of 
leaving for home on a short furlough. 
He expects to be home a month.

Capt. McKee is also on a furlough. 
Several thousand citizens with two 
bands, greeted the returning officers 
upon their arrival from Halifax on to
night’s Maritime.

CONTROL SMALLPOX 
IN GLOUCESTER CO.

Paris, Mar. 17—The war office re
ports a series of strong German at
tacks in the direction of Samogneux, 
north of the Bois Des Caurleres and in 
the Bezonvaux region. Large enemy 
detachments succeeded in penetrating 
the French line at various points, but 
under the violence of the French flrei 
suffered heavy losses and were unable] 
to hold the ground where they gained 
a footing.

Latest information ' shows that last 
night the French troops entered the 
enemy trenches at Malancdurt on-a 
front of 1,400 metres to a depth of 
800 metres.

FRMCE TD STRIKE TOGETHER
Situation Greatly Improved 

and Disease Practically 
Stamped Out — Publicity 
Has Good Effect.

Former Chancellor Admits Truth of French For
eign Minister’s Statement as to Demand Re
garding French Neutrality in 1914 and Makes 
Statement to Justify German Invasion of France 

—Tells of Proposition to Have Britain Guaran
tee French Neutrality.

Bathurst, March 17.—The smallpox
British Statement situation, which for & time had a 

rather alarming aspect In Gloucester 
county, has now reached a stage 
where it can safely be said to be 
practically stamped ont A few 
bouses in some of the back settlement 
are still under quarantine, but the 
persons afflicted with the disease 
have all recovered, and as soon as the 
prescribed time elapses the houses 
will be released.

Means of the spread of the disease 
last month was partially suppressed 
and many people were not aware of 
the seriousness of the situation until 
it was made public.

London, Mar. 16—The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight 
says:

“We carried out a successful raid 
this morning northeast of La Vac- 
querie. Hostile artillery activity was 
shown southwest of Cambrai in the 
neighborhood of the Scarpa river, in 
the Lens district, on both sides of La 
Bassee Canal and In the Messines

Amsterdam, March 16.—In an inter
view published in the Neueste 
Nachrtchten of Berlin, Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg admits the truth of the 
statement made 
Plchon, French 
•pecting Germany's attitude toward 
France at the time of the outbreak 
of the war. M. Fiction said that on 
January 31, 1914, Dr. Von Betbmann- 
Hollweg* then German chancellor, in
structed Baron Von Schoen, then Ger
man ambassador at Paris, to demand 
that France, If she desired to remain 
neutral In the war between Russia 
and Germany, should band over to 
Germany, as a guarantee of neutrality 
the fortresses of Tool and Verdun, to 
be occupied until after the war.

Russia Was Ready.

fdr us, a war on two fronts, and forth- 
ermose, our enemies' own publications 
regarding the events of July, 1914, 
also testify that Russia herself bad 
made sure of France's assistance.

"1 myself was not In the slightest 
doubt regarding this state of affairs 
when the Instructions were sent to 
Baron Von Schoen, but, precisely on 
that account, we could not disregard 
the eventuality that perhaps France 
would provisionally make a declara
tion of neutrality which, however, 
could not bo relied upon permanently, 
and that under the cover of her ap
parent Initial neutrality she might 
complete her preparations In order 
at a moment when we were deeply 
engaged in the east to fall upon us.

Desperate Position,
“I do not need to point ont In that 

a desperate position which we should 
have been placed In such a contin
gency- Only » neutrality which was 
securely guaranteed could afford ns 
protection against such an eventual-

recently by Stephen 
foreign' minister, re-

“Bast of Queant a hostile
tion dump was set on fire by our artil-

Sunday’s Report.
London, Mar. 17—Field Marshal 

Haig's report from the British head
quarters in France says:

“During the night hostile raiding 
parties endeavoring to approach our 
lines in the neighborhood of Zonne- 
beke were driven off by our troops 
with rifle fire and bomba.

“The enemy artillery has shown ac
tivity today south of the Bapaume- 
Cambral rood and Increased activity 
against our rear defences south of 
Lens. Considerable hostile artillery 
fire was also directed against a num
ber of localities north of La Bassee 
Canal, south of Armentieres and in the 
Y pres sector.”

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
MAYBE REALITY

MRS. C A. CAMPBELL 
DIES AT MONCTON

United State» Congress Agrees 
to it and Canadian Parlia
ment Will Be Asked to 
Ratify Plan.

Dr. Von BethmanwHoBweg .ay* : 
The RumIu general mobilizationWas Widow of Dr. C. F. H. 

Campbell an Officer in the 
United States Civil War.

furnished Indisputable proof that 
those factors which wielded power In 
Russia over the head of the emperor 
desired war In all circumstance,. My 
Instructions to Baron Von Schoen on 
July 31, 1*14, hare been brought to 
Ushu But what have these Instruc
tions to do with Russian mobilization 
and the attitude of France? Russian

Ottawa. Mar. IS.—It la practically 
certain that sir George Foster. Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, will intro- _ . . . _ ___ ___.
dace a daylight earing bill In partis. **-?lal t» The Standard, 
ment this session and It will become HoncUm, Mar. 17 —The death oc- 
law It not too strenuously opposed by

new parliament. . being the daughter of the late Thomas

under the reign of See sovereigns. She

itr
"I would also tike to remind the 

French statesmen. Germany proposed 
yet another form of guarantee for 
France's neutrality, not bt nay way 
connected with the nnSlled Instruc
tions. When the prospect opened, 
which unfortunately rested upon s 
misunderstanding, of the war being 
restricted, through Orest Britain's

earned this afternoon at the residenceBerlin, Mar. if. yin London—The
British forces on the Franco-Belglan 
front were extremely active during the 
evening yesterday and also at night, 
notably In the region

these Instructions were written and 
the French government had no knowl
edge whatever of these instructionssouth

from Anas as foras 81 Quentin, army when replying to our question as to
mediation, to the east, we expresslyof with Russia 

tt would remain neutral The French 
simply declared ft would

declared that » declaration of France's 
neutrality would ogee ns complete se
curity If gneesnteed by Grant Britain"MILITIA CALLED 

OUT AT BELFAST!

govto the
do what the interests of FVauce de-

hour bertn- Victoria. The father of Mrs. Camp- 
bell waa the first American consol ap
pointed to the sooth of Ireland. The MAN RUN OVERinstruction# were never acted upon;the last 

accepted today by the Senate.
in March were

consequently they had not the slight-
late Mrs. Campbell had travelled ex-

event».”WOMAN GUILTYBelfast, March 17 —«.rare rioting 
occurred last night In the NatfcmBst

Ireland. Dulled States and Canada, a Bridgetown, W. »„ March If.—GuyHad To Fight Beth.greater gut of the time In Canada. Marahsll. son of Alfred Marshall of
•erred In the Ctril War "NoHer • vMsge on North Monel-Atlanta. Os, Mar. l*-1he Jury In wo had net only to gght am. jestthethe a widow of

of of by the U. 8. ties hem Hts left leg ha. hersBe- France. The
The rioting Meted Mayor Ann O. Candler, ratal ns* • vac- had saMdsatty shown by the attitude

• T*« juryont this 
of the district.

moving ta Moncton lUrlylri years Vive,
If of

Li 9
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111 VESSELS 
OPEN FIRE ON 

ONE ANOTHERi ■\

Destroyer Hits Armed Mer

chant Ship in Returning 
Shot.t

:

ONE MAN KILLED

AND THREE HURTf

Holland Accepts Demands of 
Allies Regarding Dutch 

Vessels.
V

COUNTRIES REACH A 
FINAL SETTLEMENT

German Government Holds 
Conference to Consider 

Matter.
1

Washington, Mar. 16—Investigation 
by a naval court of inquiry ordered 
today revealed that last month one 
man was killed and three were wound
ed on an American destroyer accident
ly tired upon by an armed merchant 
skip. It is reported that the merchant 
simp was one of the American Line 
effik&mere. Her guard fired on the de
stroyer, it is understood, thinking that 
the warship was a German submarine. 
There was a haze over the sea at the

i

j

I The Dutch Seizure.
London, M«*. 16—A conference was 

held at the Berlin foreign office yes
terday at which the situation created 
by the contemplated taking over of 
Dutch shipping by the allies was dis
cussed, according to Berlin advices 
eent by the Exchange Telegraph cor
respondent at Copeailflgen. He quotes 
the Lokal Anzeiger as stating that 
measures to bo taken in the event of 
Holland’s acceptance of the allied 
terms were particularly discussed.

Thy reports from the Wilhelmstras- 
ee, added the newspaper, indicated 
there were nu prospecta of Hollaud ac
cepting the allied terms. In this con
nection Germany’s diplomatic repre
sentatives at the Hague are reported 
as declaring that Germany's Rhine 
tonnage would be placed as far as pos
sible at the disposai of the Dutch and 
that ae much coal as could be spred 
that as much coal as could be spared 
for Holland would be hhipped to her 
from Germany.

11

i

i

Prohibits Sailing».
Copenhagen, Mar. 16—A despatch 

to the Politiken from Amsterdam 
states that the Dutch government yes
terday prohibited Dutch steamers 
from sailing for England.

Accepta Offer.
The Hague, Mar. 17—-After a cabi

net council lasting Into the night, the 
government cabled to London a mes
sage which, according to reliable in
formation, probably will lead' to a sat
isfactory conclusion ft the shipping 
difficulty.

An Amsterdam despatch Saturday 
said it had been learned on excellent 
authority that the Dutch government 
had accepted the demand of he allies 
relating to the uae of Dutch ships in 
the danger zone.
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GARTLEY MACGEE,
ST. GEORGE, DEAD>

Popular Hotel Proprietor Suc
cumbs to Peritonitis in Cal
ais Hospital.

ft

St. Btsfea. Mar. 17 —Gsrtley Magee,

at. George proprietor of the Corieton 
Ifnooe, pad with soar friends all over 
the province peeped away et the Miner 
Hospital la Calais this morning at the 
nas of 71 yean. He wee stricken wwh 

and was taken to the hoe- 
Friday. A

t

pltal of
;

tsadvtnahla and hie death■ 
■hi. wife was with

|,
tide
at the hospital. The body wm be fbr-

-

LIGHTING ON 
ALL FRONTS

Every Day Witnesses increase 

in Activity in Meet War 
Zones.

A GREAT DRIVE IN
ITALY PROBABLE

Auatro-Germana Expected to 
Force Their Way to 

the Plains.

GERMANS ATTEMPTING 
TO RUIN MONAST1R

Famous Town Under Fierce 
Bombardment—Strikes 

in Austria,

With the approach of spring each 
day witnesses an increase In the fight* 
lng activity. In every theatre, except 
Russia, the Infantry and artillery are 
hard at work. From the North Sea to 
the Swiss frontier, uo day passes with* 
out patrol encounters, which at times 
reach the intensity almost of battles 
and artillery duels of violence but 
little short of the great exchanges of 
shells which in the past year reached 
the high water mark of Intensity.

Probably the most ambitious of all 
the attempts by the belligerents to 
pierce an opposing line, has been made 
by the Froncli troops over a wide 
front in the Verdun sector. The at
tack was delivered after preparatory 
artillery fire lasting tun hours, accord
ing to the Berlin war office, but was 
checked. That the fighting was of a 
sanguinary character is indicated by 
the treatment that the troops came in 
to hand to hand encounters. It is 
claimed by Berlin that at another point 
in this region the Germans penetrat
ed French positions and captured two 
hundred prisoners, including the staff 
of one balloon.

At numerous points along the Brit- 
iuh front Field Marshal Haig's men 
are under heavy bombardments from 
the Germans. Particularly violent has 
been the pounding of the shells along 
the Bapaume-L’ambrol road, in tho 
ticarpe Valley and around Lens.

Drive In Italy Seen.
Indications are not wanting from th# 

increased activity on the Austro-ltai* 
Ian front thit the A ustro-Germans 
from their northern line Intend short
ly another attempt to force their way 
ont upon the plains and into open 
warfare with the Italians and the 
British and French troops sent thither 
to reinforce them. Several contin
gents forming reconnoitering partie# 
bave been put to flight by the Italians 
in the mountain region. The Italians 
themselves have successfully made 
small offensives in th# region of Mont* 
Asolone.

Likewise in Macedonia there has 
been a great increase In the military 
operations. Almost all of the front 
from Lake Ochrida eastward, the big 
guns of both sides are hammering 
•way %t the opposing positions, The 
Germans apparently are still intent on 
totally destroying the famous city of 
Monastic, and wiping ont the remain
ing remnants of its civilian popula
tion. The town again has been placed 
under a fierce bombardment by henry 
projectiles and gas shells. In this at
tack forty more of the non-combatant 
populace were killed.

Mere Labor Troubles,
Both Austria and Hungary again are 

experiencing a recurrence of labor 
troubles. Large strikes are la pro
gress in Budapest and Vienna and
threats of military intervention «final 
the dissatisfied workmen have be#»

CASUALTIES, 3,562

London. T>, «rads,. Mar. 14—ns
British essnsltiee, ra*on«d 1er the
week radias led»,, snmhorad MM.
Tfcor were divided ds follows;

Killed or died of woaade. 
artv-tkro*.

IT seeded or
UU».

la the fro, wee* at Marsh the

szz.
eMrara to,

•attira mnahsred 3 Mi. the fowrot e#
sa, we* for several

■m

The French Attack On Wide Front,i. __ ___ _ 7
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COTTON MILS THE UHS ne FITHI
nUSSINN SHIPS NT OHESSt DUOS lEiST

00N CENTRES

I. F. OF L PRESIDENT DEFENDS
UTnoFonnp

m

11 i•t

Plante in Northern New Eng
land Employing 100,000 
Poet Notice»—Total Wage 
Advance to Date Affecte 
200,000 Operative».

Bolsheviki Leave City for Sebastopol After Order
ing Massacre of Officers, Capitalists and Bour
geoisie and Demanding Modest Sum of 20,000,- 
000 Rubles from the Population.

Samuel Compere in Address Before die National 
Civic Federation Declares Bolsheviki and Oth
er Elements Have Been Misrepresenting Am
erican Organised Labor — Will Not Discuss 
Peace When There is No Peace.

■

British Airmen Damage Kais
erslautern and Zweibrucken 

-Many Hostile Machines 
Brought to Earth.

You ell ksow "Jeeves"—you who 
read the Bat. Eve. Post add you 
all know that Jeevea know, all 
there Is to know about correct 
drees tor men.
Our new medals In ready tallared 
Spring Suita far man would delight 
the hegrt at “Jeeves'1 end reesTve 
the hearty endorsement et every 
men et teste.

I

Boston. March It,—The numerous 
cotton mills et northern New England 
fallowing the aetlon ot the New Eng. 
land woolen mille In announcing a 
tan per rent, wage advance March SB, 
will great n raise In pay beginning 
April i. The advance in the cotton 
mills In the northern section will 
affect 100,01)0, and that In the woolen 
plants shout the

Advances are announced by the 
Hamilton, Merrlmae, Uwrence. floott, 
Appleton, Tretnottt and 
mills ot Lowell: Arlington. Everett, 
Pemberton end Pacidc cotton mills 
ot Lawrence; Methuen cotton mills 
ot Methuen: Doff à Sons' braid mills, 
Pawtucket!, R. I.; the Stevens mills 
ot franklin, N. H. Haverhill and 
North Andover, Mass.

The Amoshea* cotton mills, ot 
Manchester, N. H„ employing 17,000 
hands, Nashua and Jackson, ot Nas- 
hue, rocheee, of Boyer: (treat Palls, 
ot Somers worth I Salmon Palls, ol 
Salmon Phils: Newmarket, ot New 
market : Exeter, of Esoter, and Pitts
field, N. H . together with the cotton 
mills In Maine will also

London, Mar. IT.—Orest bombing 
raids asalnet Germany have been can 
Had out by British aeroplanes. The The sut of the seats tor ytung span 
official announcement ot the raid la la the eleee-SHlng, soldierly type 
gayst in many novelty styles. The aelara

"On Braday w# again raided Gen fever green and brown fanes, 
many, attacking the barracks and rath About the grittaf III to «II. 
way station at Kaiserslautern! Be-

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.
our fartaaUon was attacked by h 
large number ot hostile machines, 
which were driven off. All of our ma
chinas returned.

On Saturday thirteen tone of bomba 
were dropped on the enemy'e billets, 
which have been bombed continuously 
for the lait 14 hours, and two hostile 
airdromes and three large ammunl- '« the lower SU Lawrence Valley

Otherwise the weether has been fair 
and mild throughout the dominion.

Maritime—Freeh winds; a few light 
local falls of snow or sleet but partly

country. There is something shout the 
labor movement tit America of which 
you may be assured—It mutt be alto
gether American.

■ Further, the labor movement of 
America will not be represented at 
any conference In any country with 
the representatives of an enemy no
tion ut present. Bo far as 1 am con
cerned, this war bee got to be fought 
out until either autecreuy or democ
racy Is enthroned, and I am not going 
to encourage my fellow countrymen 
In a discussion of peace when there Is 
ne pence."

New York, Mar. le—Samuel Oonv 
Bore, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, vigorously defended 
the loyalty ot organised labor in the 
United Stolen In the war against Ger
many, In an address delivered here to
day at a meeting called by the Nation
al Civic Federation to discuss alter- 
war problems, with particular refer- 
once to labor and sociological condi
tions

The address ot Mr. Gontpers was In 
reply to a talk by Paul Kellog, editor 
ut Survey, In which he made reference 

' to the failure of the American Feder
ation to have representatives at the »—,....
International labor conference held In ™ R,ole* *'
London, February 20. Mr. compare referred to the col-

Mr. Oompcre said the reason that ol tho nolshevlkl government
the American Federation of Labor was lnil Uevl,ml lhe present Chios in 
not represented was because the Invl- ttullll wa6 lh, ".newer" to these ln- 
tation from Arthur Hendeveou was not |pl|ec,uai, ,nd radicals In the United 
received until too late for Amerloan etal„„ wh0 uawitllnglv were similarly 
representatives to be present. He ,.pla.iB. the game of Germany." 
added thet had It been received In ,,fhe pacifists only a degree more 

* time there would have been men from Hulela than In the United
his organilatlon at the conference. states," deoUred the labor leader, "i«.

..................... .
Asserting that tile Bolsheviki and from socialism 'made In Germany, 

other radical elements have been and They are trying to Introduce this 
trvlng to misrepresent American spirit Into the United States, Italy, 

organised labor Mr. Compere said: England. Spain and France, to hypno- 
"Thete are conditions of Industrial Use the people of these countries into 
politics and law altogether different apathy and a poaltlon of fancied secur- 
In the Ublted states than In any other1 Ity."

rl isame number.

Suffolk cotton

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. IT—A few light 

local snowfalls have occurred today ...tAt one airdrome a hang- 
burst; a Gotha mu

tton dumps. 4 
er completely 
chine in the set of rising wee seen to 
crash.

-Sixteen hostile meehlnes were 
brought down end seven were dis
abled. Six of our machines are mise

rai r.
Min. Max. 
. 80 43

.. 44 60

.. 44 48

.. 84 , 64 

.. 80 1 68 

.. 81 48

Increase pay. Prince Rupert.. ..
Victoria.................
Vancouver ...........
Kamloops .. ..
Edmonton,, .. .« *...........
Medicine Hat ,. .
Moosejaw............
Printe Albert .. . 
Winnipeg .. .. ..
Parry gqund .. .
London ,. ,, ,, .
Toronto ................
Ottawa................
Quebec.................
Halifax.................

Ins."REV. DR. NEILL 
AT ST. DAVID’S 

LAST EVENING

mrWWIMVCBUI«R:l Zwellbrueken Bombed.
London. Mar. 16—A British air 

squadron bombed Bwelbruchen today, 
ears the British official report on 
aviation Issued tonight.

The report eaysi "Further military 
objectives In Germany were attacked 
by dur airplanes today. Fourteen 
heavy prolectlles and ten lighter 
bombs were dropped on berracks, 
munition factories and the railway 
Station at Zweibrucken. Exploitons 
were eeen all around the railway 
station. Our airplanes formation was 
attacked by hostile scouts and anti
aircraft guns but «II'oar machines re
turned safely.

“A great deal of air fighting took 
place Friday seat of the lines along 
the whole front Over twelve tons of 
bombs were dropped on hostile rest 

million depots and alr-

Itf

.a •* 19 - 48
.. 34 43
.. 30 44
..38 40

36 61
36 48
38 40
18 80 
18 43

Interesting Address by Mod
erator of Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly—Returned 
Yesterday from Visit to 
England and Battlfielde — 
Talks About the Boys 
"Over There."

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MARCH—PHASES OP THE MOON. ' 
Last Quarter, 6th
New Moon, llth ........
First Quarter, 19th ...
Full Moon, ITth .

«h. 44m. p.m. 
ah. 69m. p.m. 
9h. 66m. s.m. 

llh. 61m. sun.
toe At**&eo a/umjf aua

Jassy, Rumania, Friday. Mar. 18.— geolsle and demanded the payment of 
10,000,000 rubles by the population. 

Amsterdam, Mar. Iff.—A telegram 
, „ , , „ from Berlin to the Koelnlsohe Volks

on steamers for Sebastapol. Before z,ltung states that the Germans found 
Rev. Dr. John Neill, Moderator of the leaving. General, Mum led, Bolshevik fifteen Russian warships In the haw 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian commandeMn-oh|el, ordered the mas- bor of Odessa when that city was 0»

Ücüiis. . £****««**"
IMPORTANT RUSSIAN ™BMA!UNE

Tom of loue

WINTER IN STIC REGION After the (temutite entered Odessa on 
Wedtteedâjr, the Bolsheviki embarked i i ibillets,

dromes. A successful raid was carried 
out on Important railway sidings at 
Hilton.

"Twelve hostile machinée were 
brought down and seven others were 
driven down out of control. None of 
oar machinée arff missing."

1 1 §v r b
Id d d

6.19 8.44 16.1T 10.02 32.86 
ue 6.64 6.36 4.41 1Î.81 11.02 28.46 

,/ed 6,38 6.81 6.68 18.86 .. .. 13.07 
Thu 6.80 6.38 6.37 16.84 0.61 18.

London, March 1.—tCorrespoSdence Itched from the surface with the Im
prisoned occupante. It hears a large
braes plate, upon which Is Inscribed Met evening at the service In It

"fiTeraea boârs»----- Is sunk Csvld's church. Dr. Neill, who Just re-
here, Do not touch, but telegrsph et turned yesterday from overseas, gave 
oboe to the vomit!andaht of the ah intensely interesting and enoour- 
U-boats* base fHJtteL , aging report of conditions both in

Another submarine **®*?Uil * France and England. He spent nine 
unfortunate though in a different way dajra Jn att(| visited much cf the
The submarine rose to the surface j acalred area ltlciudllie the die-
to shell a munition ship which she alwilld Lens and Y pres. While
had torpedoed but the submarine s yja boys have to so throueh a areiit first shell exploded the -hip's carao SJuTharo^Tp. end dEHies* end 
of munitions. A large motor-lorry afe ^ doupt anxious for the end of 
on the upper deck of the vessel pitch- y* war, Dr NeUl said that they wore 
ed overboard and landed on üoe upper in lhe be8t of gplrlta He 8poke „f (he

h«i I cemeteries where soldiers
instantly. l,e bur,ed- wh,eh «re well looked after
ready so crowded that It was human- j atld besides the cemeteries many neat 
ly impossible to take another soul in , wooden crosses here and there over 
to them, and as It was. their crews 
spent four days In them with very 
scanty provisions before reaching

a I Icf The Associated Presel—Ote side 
W the world war that Is little heard 
tof, and vet which has furnished some 
Stirring Incidents Is the life of the 
British Nevy in the Arctic. A graphic 
description Is contained in an official 
«count of experiences of naval men 
stationed at or near Archangel. It
**"The long winter night of four 
months Is drawing to a close. The 
moon, which each month has gone 
round Is a circle for five days at » 
time without setting, no longer ab- 
sorbs our attention The rosy noon
day light has each day brightened and 
whltaned perceptibly, and now each 
14 hours we see for a short period, the 
sun low down over the eoulhern hills 

“With the thaw come the subms- 
rineu, and It Is not long before the 
U-boats have laid their quota of ex
plosive eggs of the entrenee of the 
port Merchantmen arrive with aides 
battered from shell fire, and tales of 
gallant actions and half breadth es
capes. when the Kalsenfleh passed 
beneath their bottoms. Some do not 
arrive at all- then the trawlers search 
the face of the ocean, and bring In g 
remnant of starved and frost-bitten 
draws who have been eepoeed for 
days in open boats to the fury of an 
Arctic Springtime Sometimes they 
are not found and sometimes the 
U-boat herself meets the fate she 
See prepared for others.

F<

GRAND TRUNK MEN 
THREATEN STRIKE

l
BORN.

Lively Fight BtWwssn Two 
Vessels Ends In Loss of U- 
Boat—Steamer Little Dam
aged.

PARKER—At the Rectory, Lower 
Norton, on March 16th, to the Rev. 
Thomas and Mrs. Parker a daughterDemand Reinstatement of 

Two Discharged Men—Five 
Thousand Employee May 
Be Affected.

DEATHS.tOontlnned from page 1)
No Change Iff •Iberia.

No change In the ■ltUAtlou In Si
beria has been noted. A* late as 

the country marked the graves of many Saturday the Japanese, according to 
of our brave lads. Premier Teranchl. had not decided
too» tVro^rTnd ‘ŒZ »"•« •*»“ » »"“• »' ■"'-an *<«■
would appreciate anything the British re*a,d 10 th" "lessee of the Bolshe- 
government could do to lessen them, vlkt and the German elements who 
yjt the many tales detrimental to the are aiding them In their reign of ter-

row^d'm60:",:;;:ssîr,BSlbpr,a Wh,,e,hetirely false. party In Japan continues Its efforts
Me said that while some fall for' to prevent the sending of troops to

BURNS—At his residence Hatfield PL 
on the 18th. Inst. Samuel H. Burns, 
In the 64th year of his age, leaving 
one brother and a number of nieces 
sad nephews to mourn.

BOWMAN—In this city on March 181» 
Bessie Bowman, daughter of the 
late John end Frances Bowman.

Funeral on Monday at 8.10 e'clock

An Atliutio Port, Mar. 16—An Am
erican tank steamship, the Paulaboro, 
which arrived here today, reported 
that after battling for one hour with 
a German submarine on February 84, 
she succeeded apparently In sinking 
the U-boat. The fight took place in 
the Bristol Channel.

The American teasel, of about 4,080 
tons gross, at first tried to escape, hut 
remained to fight when the submarine 
began using shells instead of s tor
pedo. Many shots were exchanged be
fore one from the tanker struck fairly 
in the centre of the U-boat, which dis
appeared Immediately, one member 
ol the crew on the American ship was 
wounded by a German shell. Two 
other shot» from the U-boat struck the 
American reasel, which was not ser
iously damaged.

The tanker left a British port on 
February 23.

Portland, Me., Mar. IT—Grand Trunk 
onion men have threatenedBellwny

to strike, carrying 6,000 employes out 
and affecting the whole system as far 
west as Toronto, Resolutions de
manding reinstatement of two men 
recently discharged and adjustment of 
several other grievances, pending 
since January 8 were passed and a 
demand also for arbitration made, 
copies having been sent to Director 
McAdoo, to their international presi
dent and the president of the Grand 
Trunk, Senator Hale ban been com
municated with to use his Influence to 
hare the dlspotd settled amicably.

It Is charged by the union here that 
a dictaphone was Installed to gain in
formation as to what was going on In 
their committee room, end detectives 
were employed, resulting In the dis
charge of the men.

land
'Other submarines hid themselves 

arti'-ng the tee-bees further north, 
ami many were the exciting gsmee of 
hide and seek played In these still 
waters, with only the seals and 
grsmpu

"rings, both in summer snd winter, 
are a very terrible thine In these 
Arctic waters The cold wind blowing 
on the warmer water ralses an Impen
etrable mist, and probably causes as 
many leases as the enemy s best 
efforts,

"Rummer, that short six weeks, 
would be » delightful season but for 
the mosquitos. Literally, one sets, 
drinks and bfeitbee mosquitos.

"With the end of Angus! come the 
gales again, to he followed very soon 
by snow, dnd the whole country be
rnâtes bare and black naff barren In 
a single night.

"Strange to say. Insomnia is very 
prevalent, many men having to be 
treated by the doctor for It. The 
darkness and lack of news and Inter
est, with Oo possibility of exercise, 
makes everyone's «erres go stogie."

from the residence of Alfred Row-
lev, 184 Princess St.

WARING—At her late residence, 7| 
Main street, on the 18th Inst, Alice 
F„ widow of the late John J. Warn 
log, leaving one daughtter to mourn, 

Funeral on Monday from her late reek 
den ce. Sert Ice at 8.80 p.m. PleaeS 
omit flowers.

s for witnesses

theso temptations as Is bound to be. Siberia, almost the entire press of the
lhe onee In any large body of men, the ..........great majority of those who have gone c0 etn 1 Japnnese Intervent-
from good homes are worthy examples Mon. 
of a noble Christian manhood, and 
said tliat no men In any army are re
sisting temptation better than our
men. Me a poke of a chaplain serrlce , „ . , ,thst had been established at Victoria I ,flZ’ut?1era *,nle<ld *»*« been broken.

The Germans are believed to have 
cut out (he cable between Sweden 
and the Aland Inland».

Finland Off! ON,
Stockholm, Mar. 11—Communica

tion with HelsingfofS and other potatoTelephone Iff Arctic.
Lemons Beautify! ./: 

Make Quarter Pint 
of Lotion, Cheap

'in the Arctic Ice wae found the 
telephone buoy of one who had missed 
her prey, and aomlng too close, her* 

victim. The buoy

Station In London, where the soldiers 
arriving on leave In London are met 
and directed to hotels, churches, Y.M. 
C.A.'S wholesome theatres and in 
other ways looked after them.

The men in England who hard not 
yet been to the front, he said, were 
anifotts to get there and were Imbued 
with g spirit of confidence, tie spoke 
of a tetter of appreciation which he 
received from one of the hoys he met 
white In France in which the writer 
elated that they thought a great deal 
of thd church at home and that ft 
gate them great encouragement to 
■now that the home ?u#ifdh //as hack
ing them up. speaking of the trip 
acroea the Atlantic he said that every

iimhuui ms* «.a « a ««i  ------ *tm*«Mon was taken for their safetyPrttwhSnJOi a6d ^ wh,!e ,n th* tetiger acne they 
i *!*.!***!. ^felled t(f «toff lifebelts

Chants. Samuel fl. finflis. tie waa horn 
at Hatfield Point and after the death 
of his mother he went to New York

FR. MEHAN HONORS SAINT, 
•pedal to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Mar. 17.—In the Homan 
Catholic church at Milltowu, this even
ing, Wet. A. W. Mehan, D.D., preach
ed a very eloquent sermon to a 
congregation, his subject being 

ofSt Patrick."

self became the 
I» only let go as a last resource, 
when a submarine Is sunk and Is on 
able to rise it has a watertight tel
ephone upon It. connected with the 
hall of the sunken submarine, and 
by which communication can be estab-

The Soviet Oeffgrata.
Moscow, Saturday, Mar. Ifr—The 

all Russian congress of Soviets ad
journed this evening after having ap
proved of the removal of the capital 
to Moscow and voting to elect a new 
central executive committee to con
sist of 200 members. M. Sverdloff, 
of the Central Executive committee, 
in the closing speech at the congress 
said It was unfortunate that such a 
peace had to be ratified, but he hoped 
the Russian proletariat would soon 
come Into its own and regain Its lost 
position, tie pointed o-X to the de
parting members <rf the confress the 
urgent necessity for ofgalizatlott of 
the defence of the fatherland and re
sistance to (he enemy's attack, "which 
may come suddenly—sooner than 
many may expect.

IRELAND MUST BE 
FREE, SAYS DILLON

.1
6M»»»S»Sto»»S»6i»»»»»»S»»v

!Kfs
"The What girt or women hasn’t heard df 

lemon Juice to remove eothplexkm 
blemishes; to bleaoh the skin end to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 

hidden beaety? But lemon Jnlce 
alone Is add, therefore Irritating, and 
should be raised with orchard white 
this way. strain through a fine doth 
the Juice of two fresh lemons Into a 
bottle containing «boot three ounces 
of orchard white, then «hake wall and 
you beta e whole quarter pint of akin 
end completion lotion at about the cost 
one usually pays tor a small Jar of 
ordinary cold crew. Be MM to 
strain the lemon Jnlce so no pulp goto 
Into the bottle, thee this lotion wilt 
remain pare and fresh fdr months. 
When applied dally to the two, neck, 
arms and hands It should help to 
blench, clear, smooth» and beautify 
the skin.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orebtrd white at very llftle 
Chet and the grocer has the lemons.

idle
Nationalist Leader Declares 

England Must Set Her Own 
House in Order Before En
tering League of Nations.

LIVER TROUBLE 
and HEARTBURN
CURED BY

MUbum'e Laxa-Uver Pile.

theFAT REDUCTION
18 NOT SINFUL

HATFIELD POINT 
MERCHANTDEAD

The purpose of Beauty Is to refine 
the nutire uncouthnees of hotnafl 
nature. We «II bow to Ils power. If 
Is the only autocracy that has no nihi
list shadow. A Ins ! this means the 
1st woman must serre Instead of role, 
for beauty In woman fa a composite 
of both line and feature.

Thousands of 1st worn» are beauti
ful of fuse. But they lag behind to the 
race for preference—because « too 
pondérons outline dashes the favor 
their face ha» gained them.

Now, pretty tot worn» cas reduce 
that tot (not the good pure-lined flesh, 
In a very simple way. Ne Matoise— 
no dieting Is necessary. Lot them 
tahe one Marmots prescription Tablet 
after each meal sad et bedtime for ■ 
month. Tho tot will simply fade. No 
wrinkles or pouches of skin will form, 
but the foes will he uniform. The tot 
will go as steadily as ft came; fads 
ewny. The health wffl improve, the

Bsnmeiu». Ireland, Mar. la—John 
Dillon, Who succeeded John Kedmond 
as leader of the Irish Nationalists, re
plying to congratulatory addresses to
day, said hie first tush would he to tell 
Ragland before the /world thst her 
statesmen mast cease to talk of a 
league of nations or pretmd to carry 
on this war In defence of small na
tionalities unless she first set her own 
house to order and set free a nation 
that had for seven hundred years 
groaned ondér her ml,government.

When the Brer le torpid and Inflamed 
M «asset furnish Mis to the bowels, 
pggptng them to heoeme homed end

flSr'ofmptome wo a feoltog of f«f- 
' son* or weight is the right side, nod 

shoot tog pains to the name region. 
Wtoghotwow tho shorn Mere, yel.ow Sag* of tho shin and eyes, floating 
»«, before the eyes, costed tenges, 
fed teste to the meretog. hswthoro, 

hr#», ate. , ,
era's Loss-Lifer Pille gently

Only Ont "SHOMO OUININS."
To get the genuine call for toll name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold le Owe Day.

Where he remained for some yew*, 
hack to Me old home he west 
with Gilbert 

time after tide he end hie brother. 
Jam» Burns, of Sum», went to bust- 
Mas, hflewe ne Burse Brother,, After 
the death of Me brother, he look the

Miff Opposition.Coming 
to work OroaSull. A short A Bolshov IM resolution approving30c.

the acts of the government of the
workmen's and soldiers' delegates end 
of the pence delegation and «tiling 
lot organization ot tho defence of the 
country by the Ration of a national 
army ot both sexes wae pasted after 
Lenina's restoration of penes among 
the waring factions end its statement 
that (Ms action was the only way out, 
intimating that the treaty might he 
brekro under changed efreumsteaees.

The opposition eetohfy the social 
of the toft, muds « 

ralient, hat futile effort to provost the 
the troety; which was
tne minister oi jvwk

antoror stationery end as»

0R0M0CT0 RESIDENT 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOTktfsfmss Mfkfffftt

For sixteen years bo Bred on honest 
end meet derated life. Me wae s

«|, , QAjlj.4fflj.il
e liberal wppefl

■ we «duration», clear away elf 
i and wrote matter from the eys- 
end dtoe tone rod tfteWy to the 
i twesilnel track, end we by I»

TIRPITZ STILL HAS 
FAITH IN U-BOATS

: MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF LEWIS BLISS

member of the 
ttot ehsrati end ffpwtol to The ffteudard,

Oremoete, Mar. IT—Mr, Leo HWstoe 
of Oremoete, brother of Mr». A. 8. 
Mathews» of Fredericton, was the

ft.
Me wee rospsstsd end holered *y nff 

who knew Mm. Me wee 44 yawn of

rsrLSfr-2 WËMsàSnH sSirS^sL lhM> «root many other Bet, Mophtoe asd Me hodf ptoe- "«J* »*» time ssd which he

%s&asc ms&M

, Ont., London, Mw. 1»—"If we edntinne 
the U-hmt ww wlthMt flinching, we 
can secure sconce with England »
which will li.Qi tor Germany's nary *^E 
« base oil tli “Flemish coast far all 
time," Admiral Von Tlrpfti Is quoted 
is decjsrlog to a recent telegram.

The Admiral's message, says the 
Exchaege Telegraph eorrwpeedeet at 
Atoeterdsm, was sent to. reply 
telegram fro* the director of the new 
V» Tlrpltu wheel at Bwtooswdto

I "1 Speelsi to The Stondard.
Fredericton, Mw. IT—Lewis Bliss, 

tote postmaster ol Fredericton, wae 
hurled tille afternoon with toll M«son-

eye grow mere brllMsot, the wit 
ep-lghtltor, Mermeto Tehtote ere « 
boon snd harmless (being made 
from the tomons fashionable prescrip
tion: fa ou. Marmoto, % m. FI. Ex. 
Csscsrs Aromatic. 4* as. Peppermint 
Water), and ere Bhewlee cheap, a 
large ewe of the druggist or the 
Marmoto Co., Odd Woodward ere , De.
enefe '

to honors, he betas a member ol Mgh 
standing. The cortege ffne one ol the 
largest seen to the city tor some Hat. 
The Fredericton Braes Band tod the 
procession and «errless were conduct
ed «I the house end Cathedral by Rev, 
Dean Neales At the grate the Me- 
sonic •"«•( was eeeriwt not

us being i 
Socialistic. He stated thst the Doris! 
Revotottonsry party repudiated the 
responsibility for the acceptance of 
the treaty, would resign front the get. 
erament «Iff derate nfl He newer end 
toffnonce to the grginligNed of efsd 
«wMMeee to Mermen fweettoftem

to •

-• &-

E'^ m
• *■
>

OverTwi
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GirlTi
edinF
Victori

The cltisus i 
tags of the lm 
Sunday to Joura 
large numbers 
tending n «relut 
and heroes wh 
end who were 
band of the Di 
head sad mar 
gramme of mux

cries ot "good o: 
with which end 
by the men whi 
ships which he 
The cttlsene' re< 
right on the Jol 
tion ot their 
Herbert Mayes, 
e small parcel 
matches, apples 
Canadian flue, 
ly were enjoy» 
have been with 

1 time.

I

Wen V

) Among thu t 
seeterday wore 
Brought with tl 
rla CroRB, ('apt 
vta, Alberta, wh 
bral. A Stand 
liroached Capt, 
foi some parti 
heroes he was 
only answer hi 
had nothing to 
port sent to Lo 
Gapt Btrachan 
Port Garry Hot 
years in Franc 
in which he sc 
occurred on N 
went through tc 
charge of a nu 
district 

Pte. J. C. Ke 
of the party wh 
this coveted he 
dtan to win t 
present war. t 
the 16th West» 
later transferre 
ton Battalion, I 
east and he wl 
Orevllle, N. 8., 
lough. It was 
Pte. Kerr perft 
brought him to 
mandlng officer 
tag entitled to 
after decorattor 
in the lighting 
end the Germa 
termlned effort 

Kerr capti 
Ine guns 

Huns to such 
were held bad 
arrived and tho 
Pte. Kerr, It Is 
tog back alone 
Ing captured ai 
es the Victoria

Returns

I

r.

Major J. O. 1 
rlo. a member i 
just returned I 
been engaged li 
the Russian tr 
were In u and el 
It would be si 
would bu sny t 
tlflcate ot chai 
soldier, snd eel 
snd led was th 
world. The wh 
leadership. Mi 
In hie opinion 
oyer-rated man. 
to measure up 
statesman the 
have be» svol< 
Komlloff was l 
tion. The star 
ermy wne the i 
sky tbit the ei 
their superior 
strayed dlecipl 
have been ovei 
been Mg euoug 
ment with Koi
heCbme dictate

4 with an Iron h 
this Kerensky < 
a traitor and t 
dominate the si 
Bolsheviki gait

In Ind
Lieut. M. A. 

for two yours i 
of the time In 
was ««ached to 
B» Alymer I 
spent a etrenuo 
grant deal of 
troops. The he 
end too lack o: 
deal of dyeenti 
received hie dli 
lawn now et h

Major L. U 1 
N. 1„ who left 
b. Co. to tiw U 
ef the Now B 
jestordsy. Is 
wmt to France 
there to eemmn 
ry unite, toavti 
to. Major Kei 
its). Wedderbui 
jf the 16th Res, 
ssm. Bag. Ce 
«ttoched ta ont 
thief mgfneer, 
with e greet i 
(loth officers.
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i an
whleh resulted In the lose of his let were nutted "with splendidly equip- 
in the third buttle of Ypree on the ped trains end were not obliged to 
«1st ot July lest. He wee struck by welt e minute. Howeyer, the prees 
en es plosive bullet end this sheltered wee not eble to obteln e list ot the 
the bone so thet It tree no use to try men striving et the port Recently, 
end eeve the limb end It wes aropu- It wee epnounced that such provision 
toted. He will leave today for his wOuld be made, but the authorities 
home In Moncton. have apparently overlooked this

Lieut. J. P. McDonald, ot Sunny 1er,
Brae, crossed .over with the Nova Among the return men at the Dis- 
Scotia Forestry unit end spent about charge Depot last evening, who ar- 
four months In «Vance. He Is home rived yesterday were the following: 
on duty and aspects to return soon. Spr. C. Cameron. Harcourt, Kent.

"The old 25th Is still on the «ring N. B,; Pte. Edmund Frgault, Caro
line," remarked Pte. C. Olllls, of quel, N. B.; Pte. Harry Gregory, 
Sydney Mines, when asked how the Fredericton, N. U.; Pte.
Nova Scotia battalion was faring. Hayes, Bridgeport, conn.. 8gt. Cyril 
Pte. Gillie comes from the town which Hanson,. St. John. N. B. : Pte. F. 
has the distinction ot enlisting over Jones, Litchfield. Maine; Pte. w. Joy, 
seventy-five per cent, of Its eligible Grand Manan, N. B.; Set. John Kay; 
young men. At the outbreak of the Gnr. Edward Lorette. Sack ville, N. B.; 
war no section ot the Dominion ro- Pte. W. Murchison. Victoria County; 
eponded to the colors as did this min- Pte. McDonald, Fredericton, N. B.: 
tng section. So many were the re- Pte. A. A. Pond, Marysville, N. B ; 
crults enlisting the government found CpI. Chap. Ramsay, St. John; Pte. 
It necessary to ease up on the island Wm. Russell, St John; Pte. Robt. 
of Cape Breton, as the majority of Short, St. John; Bgt. Harry Smith ; 
men were skilled miners. Later In Spt. Wm. Ward ; Pte. Archie Pond, 
some cases It was necessary to bring Marysville, N. B. 
ome of the skilled miners home.
Young Gluts was one of the men to 

He enlisted with the 26th Battel- 
generally referred to as the sis

ter battalion to our 26th, and has 
passed through all the engagements 
In which this battalion figured.
When seen by The standard repre 
sentattve last evening at the discharge 
depot he was reposing peacefully up
on one ot the sanitary beds. His ex
pression was one ot delight, and yet 
when he spoke of the boys et the 
front, there seemed to appear on his 
countenance that "1 wish I were back 
again" look.

Like the 26th Battalion, the Nova 
Sootla unit has undergone many 
changes, and now the ranks are filled ;
for the most part by new men." I Passengers Injured.
However, they are not long In th«p _____ :_
frtîïd ^rLZrl«7,h.eC.°jHe,.rUr beRti Harrisburg, Pa.. Mar. 16,-The Cln- 
trtÂtwthér cIoed Bretoner ^to return “nd Chicago ex-
to Canada after years of hard scrap- ^HarrlsbûiÎtTlô'a^m^ron^Phuiê 
ftlmouT" th^ltattauon*0 a0r CanLdlln d=lphla w^sMck hy i“u!Z while
Bnd^unu.111'^. ‘mSS j-* ,hzrL“c 7i,rr

bet litown. 17 toiles east of here. The 
rocks wrecked two sleeping care and 
cauHed the death of two women. Flf-

3"
VITAL STATISTICS. s week as follow*:— Pneumonia. 3; en- MRS. SMITH TO 00 TO OTTAWA, 

docaditle, 3; heart disease. 3; Bright's — — —
disease, 2; pulmonary tuberculosis, 2; Mrs. B. Atherton Smith leaves to- 
inanition, 1; marasmus, 1; malnutrl day for Ottawa to attend the annual 
tkm, t; premature birth, 1; ceberal meeting of the executive of the Nation* 
embolism, 1 ; broncho pneumonia, 1 ; | al Council of Women, which meets in 
tubercular meningitis, l ; membrane- \ that city next Wednesday and Thurs

day.

ill Four marring** and eighteen births 
—nine girl* and nine boys—warn te. 
ported to the regtetrer during the past 
week.

T. M .Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, reporte the deaths ot lait ous croup.l—total, 20.z

t >1

Over Two Thousand Officers end Men at Sand 
Point Yeiterday—Nearly AU Bound West 
Girl Twins Born on Voyage—Their Father Kill- 

, ed to France Few Months Ago—Officers With 
Victoria Cross.

Hoosier
Club Sale

Vernon
osa
i

k
The eltlaena of Bt. John took advnn- 

tags of the tact that yeaterday was 
Sunday to Journey to the West Bids In 
life* numbers tor the purpose ot ex- 
* a welcome to over two thous
and borons who had done their hit 
and whs were returning home. The 
band ot the Depot Battalion was on 
head aad rendered a splendid pro
gramme of muelo which was fully ap- 
preotatod by the men Judging by the 
crlee ot "good old bend," "more, more," 
with wklth each selection wee greeted 
by the mea who lined the sides ot the 
ahlpi which had Just arrived In port. 
The ettlgena’ reception committee were 
right on the Job, and under the direc
tion ot their untiring chairmen, B. 
Herbert Mayes, handed to each man 
a email parcel containing cigarette», 
matches, apples, chocolate and a small 
Canadian flag. The apples particular
ly were enjoyed by the men as they 
have been without this fruit fur tome 

‘ time.

aa their Journey to the west.
There le a pathetic side to the ple

utre aa the father of the babies wee 
killed about four month» ago In 
Prune end they were halt orphan» 
when born. After the birth of the 
bebtee some one suggested that a 
birthday offering was la order and 
the aum of fill was collected among 
the offlcere end men and huded over 
for the benefit of the newly arrived 
"kiddles."

svee"—yon who 
-, Post odd you 
svee knows all

&about correct
Only $1.00 Cash Down, puts 
the Famous Hoosier “WHITE 
BEAUTY” in your kitchen. 
Onè dollar weekly quickly 
pays for it. You cannot get 
along without a Hoosier in 
your kitchen. Join the Club 
Monday.

» ready toileted 
m weuld delight 
et" end reeeTve 
ement of every LOSE LIVES «
•gXSÎM
:yiee. The eofefe An Indien Chief.

Massive Boulders Crash Into 
Fast Express Train Near 
Harriabqrg, Pa. — Fifteen

oirown tuns». 
$18 to S3B.

An interesting errlvsl was Chief 
Onondeyoh, "Beautiful Mountain," a 
full-blooded chief of the Mowhawks* 
Hie Bnglleh name and rank la Lieut. 
P. O. Loft. Lieut. Loft, who admits 
he celebrated hie 97th birthday a few 
weeke ago, but doee not look it, epent 
six monthe In Prance, going over there 
with a band of Rarrlore of hie race 
who are now engaged In forestry work, 
and will in all probability return with 
another band ae he expects to visit hie 
people in the west and place before 
them the need for men both for for
estry work and for the front line tren
ches. While In England he was the 
recipient of Royal honoip. He had an 
Interview with the King and was the 
guest of Princess "Pat" and Princess 
Christian.

Lleut.Loft had the pleasure of pass
ing through a great part of Pranoe In 
charge of a motor transport train and 
he expressed himself ae greatly struck 
with the beauty and fertility of that 
land. What struck him particularly 
was the lack of modern farming ma
chinery either for preparing the land 
or reaping the harvest. The workers 
were all old men, boys and women, as 
all the young men were with the 
colors.

At Christmas time there had been 
a competition held among the forestry 
units and one of the stunts was the 
putting of three cute in a fifteen inch 
log. This was won by the Indian team 
who made the three cuts In fifty-nine 
seconds.

O

18 King St
"White Beauty"
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A War Time NecessityOTHER.
r. IT—A few light 
e occurred today v.. 
Lawrence Valley. 1 
her has been fair Y 
: the dominion. ’ 
wind»; » few light 
» elect but partly

Wen VletoHs Cross.

* Among the men who reached port 
Melerday wore two at least who 
brought with them the coveted Victo
ria Cross, Capt. H. Btrachan of Chau
vin, Alberta, who won his V. C. at Cam
brai. A Standard representative ap
proached Capt. Btrachan and asked 
for some particulars, but like all 
heroes he was modesty itself and the 
only answer he would make was he 
had nothing to add to the official re
port sent to London by General Haig. 
Capt Btrachan was a member of the 
Port Garry Horse and spent over two 
years In Prance and the engagement 
in which he so distinguished himself 
occurred on November 20 last. He 
went through to his home last night In 
charge of a number of men for that 
district

Pte. J. C. Kerr, the second member 
of the party who had"the right to wear 
this coveted honor, is the first Cana
dian to win this distinction In the 
present war. Pte. Kerr enlisted with 
the 16th Western Battalion and was 
later transferred to the 49th Kdmun- 
ton Battalion, but his home is In the 
east and he will leave today for Port 
Grevllte, N. 8., to spend a short fur
lough. It was In October. 1916, that 
Pte. Kerr performed the deed which 
brought him to the notice of his com
manding officer and resulted in his be
ing entitled to wear the most sought 
after decoration in the world. It was 
in the fighting on the Bomme front 
and the Germans were making a de- 
termlned effort to break through when 
Utte. Kerr captured one of their own 
Kchlne guns and turned It on the 
Huns to such good effect that they 
were held back until reinforcements 
arrived and the situation was saved. 
Pte. Kerr, It Is umterstood, Is not com
ing back alone on this furlough, hav
ing captured an English wife ae well 
as the Victoria Cross.

Returns From Russia.
Major J. O. Hunt,of London, Onta

rio, a member of the C. A. M. C., has 
just returned from Russia, having 
been engaged In hospital work among 
the Russian troops. He said things 
were in a sad state In that country and 
it would be some time before they 
would be any better. He gave a cer
tificate of character to the Russian 
soldier, and said if properly officered 
and led was the finest fighter In the 
world. The whole trouble was lack of 
leadership. Major Hunt stated that 
In his opinion Kerensky was a much 
over rated man. If he had been able 
to measure up to the stature of a 
statesman the present trouble would 
have been avoided, hut his jealousy of 
Komlloff was the undoing of the na
tion. The start of the trouble In the 
army was the ukase Issued by Keren
sky that the soldiers need not salute 
their superior officers and this de
stroyed discipline. But this might 
have been overcome If Kerensky hid 
been big enough to stick to his agree
ment with Komlloff that he was to 
hsdbme dictator and rule the army 
with an Iron hand. Instead of doing 
this Kerensky denounced Komlloff as 
a traitor and was not Mg enough to 
iomfnate the situation himself and the 
Mohllievikl gained the upper hand.

This advertisement is addressed to women who do double the amount of kitchen 
work that would be necessary if they had a Hoosier to help them. It is not a luxury— 
it is a saver of food, time, work and money. In buying a Hoosier you know you are 
buying the Jjest in kitchen equipment.

You know you are getting the greatest labor-saving machine that invention has 
given to the home in years.

spoke of the noted D. J. O'Handley, 
probably the beat known private of
<?Hand"7nv.to"give“ hie »ddre,»“«H }e™ lnJ«r»it,
North Sydney, has been In no lees 'nc1ludl“* 2£- William Kilpatrick ot 
than ten house, or building. In Be!. Columbia, who.uirr-red severe conçue- 
glum when they have been lowered »‘on‘' and B; Edwards, conductor 
to the ground and yet escaped alive. ;of ! 'rR t1' whose legs were frac-
ne.McKachem stated that on one ! luLed- , .
occasion O’Handley left the place In ! Th'- wrecked cars were Jammed 
which he was concealed from the i «gainst Uie side of the cut, making the 
enemy and welked across the 'open 'work ol taking out the dead and In- 
fire” to inform his party that the ; lured difficult. The first two cars and 
house he was Just In had been blown : the last three remained on the rails, 
to pieces by a German shell, but he I hut the sleeping car next to those 
had escaped uninjured. . wrecked Jumped the track and Its pas-

The work of boarding and clearing sengers were badly shaken up. 
the men Is proceeding with despatch 1 A number of soldiers who were in 
and It Is likely that all the soldiers ’ the smoking car, assisted In the res- 
who arrived yesterday will be en cue work. The wrecked cars carried 
route to their homes this evening.

Since this Is the first steamer to ar-

Min. Max.
. 10 42!L “ !. 44 611

.. 44 4»
« 84

.. >0 1 62

.. 81 48

hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.. .. 19 48
*. 34 42 
.. 20 44 
.* 28 40 
.. 35 51 
•* 36 48 Read These Four Reasons Why You Should Get the Hoosier at Once:

“ “ 16 40
1-—For loyalty’s sake. Save your flour, sugar 

and ether foods and keep them protected.
2.—Because we are offering popular models at 

very low prices.
3—Because Hooeler's Council of Kitchen Scien

tists say this cabinet represents the utmost In con
venience.

4.—Because war-time demand haa compelled the 
factory to limit our supply. If you delay, you may 
not get the model you want.

THIS HOOSIER FOR $1.00 IS DELIVERED IN 
YOUR KITCHEN—EASY TERMS!

1.-J-S100 cash down, will put this Hoosier In your

30 a total of 44$ pâssengers.
Railroad officials say the steel cars 

rive In port under the new régula-1 prevented a heavy loss of life. It la 
tlons It might be mentioned that the , estimated that one of the rocks weighs 
work of embarkation was carried out 20 tons and will have to he dynamited 
without a hitch. The western men I to remove It from the roadbed.
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ALMANAC.
OF THE MOON. ' 

Sh. 44m. p,to.
... 8h. 62m. p.m.

9h. 89m. a m.
• «« llh. 88m, a,m.

2. —$1.00 quickly pays for It.
3. —No Interest or extra fees.
4—No collectors going to your doors.

Newfoundland Men.
A party of Newfoundland men com

posed of seven officers and forty-nine 
men were among those on the boat 
and these will go forward to their 
homes today. The officers in the 
party were Lieut. C. Watson, Lieut. L. 
C. Murphy, Lieut. C. 8. James, Lieut. 
J. G. Bethune, Lieut. M Tuner of the 
Infantry unit, and Capt D. Thistle and 
Lieut. N. C. James of the forestry 
unit.

Lieut. Watson wae one ot the first 
men to go from the ancient colony 
and served for over three years In 
France. Last November he was wound
ed In the chest at Cambrai and la now 
home on sick leave, but hopes to have 
another go at the Hun before the war 
is over. Lt. Turner won the Military 
Medal for gallantry In action. All of 
the men have seen a great deal of 
fighting.

Capt. Cinq-Mare, who was for a time 
with the 22nd Battalion, hut has been 
for the past year with the 3rd French 
army, arrived yesterday and went 
through to his home In Montreal. 
Call. Cinq-Mare has ten weeks' leave.

Mil
AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDin 
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19 WATERLOO STREET
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Rectory, Lower 
16th, to the R*tr. 

Parker a daughter See What This Man Says
IBS.

'Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
NUJOL Dept., 26 Broadway, New York City. 
Dear Sir

Idence Hatfield PL 
Samuel H. Burns, 

»t his age, leaving 
i number of nieces 
lourn.
city on March 16th 
daughter of the 
tneea Bowmen, 
r at 2.30 o’clocM 
ee of Alfred Row* 
St.
late residence, 7l 
ie 16th Hut., Alloe 
late John J. War* 
aughtter to mows 
from her late reefr 
t 2.30 p.to. Pleae#

I am a married man, and we have three children. My wife, like 
most other women—so the family physician tells me—suffers fr 
constipation. With the first two we had great trouble while they 
were nursing, all because of the fact that it was necessary for my wife 
to take medicine for constipation, as a result of which the children not 
only suffered, but were pale and cross, until they were large enough 
to eat for themselves. With our last child the same trouble began, and 
the physician when called on for medicine, said "My! My! it’s impossible 
to give anything that will not hurt the babe." This put me to thinking, 
and as 1 had used NUJOL, I finally persuaded my wife to try it, and it 
proved as I suspected. It relieved the mother without hurting or 
affecting the babe. * As a result we have the healthiest, happiest child 
I ever saw.

Maritime Province Men.
8. H. Bteevee, of Moncton, son of 

8. H. Bteevee, returned to hie native 
land mlnue one leg.

Pte. Bteevee wae a member of an 
Bnglleh unit having enlisted on the 
other eide. He received the wound

[Name and address on request ]

The “Hall-Mark” 
of Good Taste

of The Man/lautify! It is absolutely harmlessr.
irter Pint 
ion, Cheap

and it may do the same for you. 
Try it.

I
40,

4 »
»»»»>»»,M,v il hi* judicious selection of correct, well- 

fitting apparel—for, indeed, is a man 
“ known by hi* clothes.” In the famous 
Semi-ready tailored-to-meaiure line, you 
can make no mistake, for here is found 
the true expression of elegance and good 
form—plus a right price and an unequi
vocal guaranty.

tis* hasn’t heard St
emote complexion

/;h the skis end to 
the tree hue»» end 

But lemon Jnlce 
(ore IrriteUeg. and 
rlth orchard white 
trough a fine cloth 
eeh lemons Into »

In India and Swot.
Lient. M A. Kenny of Regina was 

for two yeara with the R. M. C. most 
St the time In India and Bgypl. He 
wee attached to the 6th DirlsIon under 
(ton. Alymer In hospital work end 
spent e strenuous time ns there was a 
greet deal ot sickness among the 
troops. The best was Intense and that 
and the lock of water earned a great 
goal of dysentery. Lient. Kenny haa 
received hie discharge and will settle 
lewn new it home.

Major L. L. Kennedy ot Centrertlle, 
N P„ who left here is commander of 
fa. Oo. in the 116th Battalion, wae one 
sf the New Brneswlckere to return 
teeteiiny. In April of Iasi year he 
went to France and spent nine months 
there In command of one of the forest
ry unite, leaving France on January 
M. Major Kennedy said that Lieut, 
[tel. Wedderburn was now In charge 
if the 12th Reeerre Battalion at Shore- 
earn. Big. Capt. fiprenger wae now 
•ttached te one of the aerodromes aa

/k

sa 
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boat three ounces 
len shake well and 
barter pint of ehln 
m at about the coat 
1er a smell Jar of
icTso no pnfogm* 
an this lotion wilt 
fresh fdr months. 

’ to the teee, neck. 
It should help to 
ithen and beautify

till auppl/ three 
elite at very lljtle 
bas the lemon,.

’ffifmt-rrahg ffiatiortd <Wn%a
FOR MEN

represent the acme of apparel craftsman
ship—harmonious effects painstakingly 
built into each and every garment; and 
the price-caving* to you are the remilt of 
Senu-ready perfected organization and 
tailoring tyatem. Spring and Summer 
1918 models now invite your early in
spection at our establishment. Suit* and 
Top-Coat*, $18 to $50.

The Semi-ready Stores
Corner King and Germain St*.
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Twin Girls Born. If your

Aa Interesting event occurred OS 
ha boat on Friday last whan there 
was bore to one ot the passengers,

OsaeStu Mans Aster,
CHARLES GYDE A. SON.■'tSTthe

b correspondent at 
eat te tsstf to a 
tractor of the MW

A*. B. 3 Crie 7 inch. P.O. Mm ere. Montreal

JlMrs. Clark, twin girls. They were fee 
lealthy be Mm and mother and daugh- 
wrs war* doing wall ae they started/ Ik.I.
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I H- ■!PS *»dBb« St3o%u Stsniweb Little Benny s Note BookThis, tiw Minister of Public Works 
Is fair enough to expect and even to 
invite. No doubt when the bill Is up 
for debate attention will be given to 
Its various features, but 1 am asking 
the privilege of saying a few words 
through the columns of your paper.

Some of the many objections to this 
proposed change are as follows:

First, there is a strong suspicion 
prevailing that it Is In some way being 
fostered by automobile manufacturers 
who wish to avoid the bother and ex
pense of making cars with special 
steering gear for these eastern prov
inces. This suspicion may be wholly 
unfounded but It nevertheless exists.

Second, It Is dangerous, notwith
standing the fact that the change is 
proposed in the alleged interest of 
safety to the public its effect would 
be the opposite. This would be the 
result of two causes, one transient 
and qne permanent. The transient 
danger is of course the confusion 
created by changing established cus
toms when an element of danger al
ways exists. This, of course, would 
In time pass away.

There is, however, permanent dan
ger in this proposed change which no 
amount of practice can eliminate. This 
is because passing to the right Is 
always attended with more danger 
and inconvenience than passing to the 
left. Our present traffic laws did not 
originate in these provinces but in 
England long ago and were adopted 
not hastily but after careful consid
eration and in the interest of the safe
ty and convenience of the public.

Passing to the left was the more 
convenient and safe way. With two den, very often he would be out on 
sitting on the driver’s seat the driver’s : patrol and my trip is for nothing, 
whip would be out of the way of the 
person sitting beside him and the driv
ers of passing teams would be next 
each other with their right hands, next 
the point of danger. This is an im
portant factor in both avoiding col
lisions and giving protection and aid 
to those who may be in danger. This 
is as true of the auto as of the carri
age. So the change, if made, would 
greatly Increase rather than diminish 
danger and confusion.

Third, it is hardly correct to say, as 
has been stated, that in this particular 
the Maritime Provinces are alone and 
singular in their custom of passing to 
the left. This is not true even in Can
ada and much less in British North 
America. Including Newfoundland the 
British provinces are equally divided 
on this question, five holding to the 
British and five to the American cus
toms. Thus the argument of going 
with the majority largely falls to the 
ground.

Fourth, so far as New Brunswick is 
concerned it would be exceedingly ex
pensive for those who could least af
ford it. Over a large part of the prov
ince the custom prevails of setting the 
shafts of sleds and sleighs over to suit 
the prevailing track and to facilitato 
passing on snowy roads. The propos
ed change would necessitate setting 
the shafts to the opposite side. This 
would impose an expense of at least 
$5.00 to every one affected, amounting 
in the aggregate to a vast expenditure.
This would largely come out of the 
farmers and be in interests of the auto 
manufacturers!

The fifth and last objection to which 
I shall refer is the greatest of all, 
namely it is anti-British. We have 
no objection to depart from British 
laws and customs If there is any suf
ficient reason for so doing, but in this 
there seems to be none, but many sub
stantial reasons for continuing as we 
are. Have those who advocate this 
change considered the reasons which 
led to an American rule of the road as 
distinguished from the British? It Is 
easily stated. When our smart Ameri
can cousins gained what they are 
pleased to call their independence they 
forthwith set about to eliminate as far 
as possible everything that savored of 
English ways. They could not very 
easily change the language, though 
this, was talked <#f. Many customs 
were however changed and among 
them the rule of the road. It was said 
in this matter the French custom was 
adopted, but of this I cannot speak 
with certainty. In any case the United 
States adopted the pass to the right 
to «spite the English, and now we are 
asked to give up the British way the 
world over to please the Americans!

It may be asked if this be true, how 
is it that the central Canadian prov
inces follow the American custom?
The explanation is easy. Being wedg
ed in between Quebec arid the United ^
States Ontario adopted the Franco- 
American custom because at that time 
she had no communication with any 
other peoples Later, as the prairie 
provinces were settled chiefly by On
tarians and Americans these new 
provinces adopted the customs to 
which the people wére already accus
tomed. The custom, however, never 
got across the Rockies and British 
Columbia stands with the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland for the 
British rule, and I fancy they expect 
to continue to remain so.

It would be desirable, of qourse, to 
rule of the road for all th
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■Y LIS PAPE.
Us fellow* played we wee wild animal hunters yeettdday, me and 

Skinny Martin being the hunters and Sam Cross and Fids Stmktns 
being the hunting dogs running ahead of us barking like enything and 
getting down bn their hands end nees every once In a wile and smelling 
the pavemlnt out loud to see it they was on the rite track, wloh jest 
as we was starting to run past the back alley we saw Miss Winkela yel
low oat setting on the tents of the corner house, and Sam and Puds 
started to jump up at It yelling, Bow, wow, wow, wow, and the cat ran 
along the fentses like lightning wth the 2 doge after It and the S hunt
ers after the 2 dogs going Bang bang, panther, panther. And wen the 
panther got to Miss Winkela yard It jumped down and the hunters and 
the dogs all climbed over the fents after it, wich by that time the pan
ther was out of site.

Quick to the ambush, I sed. Meaning a ash barril over in the cor
ner of the yard, and the 2 hunters and the 2 dogs got down behind it to 
wait for the panther to come out of lte lair. Wloh jest then the back 
setting room window opened and Mies Wlnkel put her hed out, saying, 
Boys wat are you doing in hear down there?

Wich us fellows all quick got out from la back of the ash barril, 
Sam Cross saying, We lost sumthtng.

How abaerd, what did you lose?sed Miss Wlnkel. Wich Us fellows 
all looked at each other, and I sed, mam?

1 sed wat did you lose? sed Miss Wlnkel.
A mouth organ, sert Skinny Martin.
Well how did you lose it In my yard? sed Mies Wlnkel.
Not being a easy question to aneer under the cincumetantsee, so no

body ansered It And Miss Wlnkel sed, Im coming down there to find out 
for myself., And she shut the window and came down, ony by the time 
she got there the 2 hunters and the 2 dogs were over the fents and run
ning down the alley a mile a minnlt.

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED K. McQINLEY. 
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" IV e art fighting j or a wotthy purpose, and we shad not iay down 
cur arm$ until that purpose has ht en Jully achieved. “ H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE- Every lighting unit we cae 
. send to the front means one step nearer peace.

population, is about the site of St. 
John. It is not stated what amount of 
damage was done and it is probably 
impossible for the airmen to make 
such an estimate as the damage would 
depend upon where the bombs struck. 
It may be stated as certain, however, 
that the noise of the exploding bombs 
sufficed to throw the people Into a 
panic, and to bring home to them a 
very real knowledge of war and of 
the things the people of Allied cities, 
subject to German bombardment, have 
had to endure.

Coblenz is about one hundred miles 
and there are

BELATED CREDIT. W°15
First, beceui

That the administration given to 
the Province of New Brunswick by 
Mie Government headed by Hon. J. A. 
Murray was immeasurably better than 
the followers of Mr. Foster would ad
mit during the last provincial election 
wampaign, and that the Foster govern
ment, now in power can find nothing 
to improve in the methods in which 
the business of the province was look- 
-ed alter by their predecessors, was 
made strikingly apparent in the Legis
lature last week.

“fillers" toTMwrnr&MN&p for the 
when weshe 
There are ■ 
doth»—JS.0C
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The first admission to this effect from the Allied lines 
«came from Hon. P J. Veuiot, Minister scores of German cities of equal im- 

In introducing his j portance within equally easy reach. 
{Highway Bill Mr. Veniot announced, j Consequently the success with which 

one of Its features, a patrol system, i ttie raid on coblens was carried out 
by which the roads of the provint " j mlght well impress the Germans with 
would be tlie subject of attention from 
officials who would go over them and 
report cases of damage while that 
damage was small and could be easily 
repaired. This policy was adopted by 
Hon. B. Frank Smith, while Minister 
-of Public Works in the Murray Gov
ernment. and had that Government 
been returned to power in the last 

, -election the patrol system would have 
been In effect long before this.

In the election campaign Mr. Veniot 
and others declared against this plan 
from every platform from which they 
spoke; it was too expensive, condi
tions did not warrant it, it could not 
be satisfactorily worked out and other 
arguments were advanced with all the 
force the spellbinders could bring to 
'bear. Yet, after the Foster govern
ment has been a year in office and Mr. CAPTAIN BAILEY'S SENTENCE. 
Smith's successor has had opportuni
ty to study the needs of the roads, we 
find the patrol system, identical with 
iMr. Smith’s proposal, as the principal, 
iend certainly the most commendable,
^feature of the policy Mr. Veniot puts 
forward as built upon the results of a 

! season's observation. Is further évi

tait. Then how could you see the pris
oner I would like to know?

Witness—Oh, very easily. Don’t 
you observe that he is lantern-jawed? 
—Brooklyn Cltitep.

AN EARLY RISER.
Lady (to applicant)—Yes, I adver

tised for a mald-of-all-work. Are you 
an early riser?

Applicant—Indade an’ pi am, 
ma’am ! At me last place Ol was up 
and had breakfast ready an* all the 
beds made before anybody else in the 
house was up!—Chicago Herald.

ef Public Works.
Trappers do not have telephones to 
find out If warden is at home. The 
skin of the cat has to be exhibited by 
me to the warden. It is not lawful 
to leave the skin with him, or to send 
him the tail. I have to be there at 
time of claim, myself in person. So, 
after wasting $2.50 worth of time I 
go home without anything accomplish
ed. and make no special effort to de
stroy wild cats in future 
trouble to get the $1.00 due 
catch the wild cat”

In corroboration of the above—As 
a dealer, last year I bought and sold 
about six hundred of these wild cats.
Less than two hundred of these had 
been presented for bounty. What of 
the others? Either I was paying 
more than a dollar per skin higher 
than other local dealers,—which is 
not likely,—or Obtalnl 
Was More Trouble 
Worth. If there Is any object in the 
Department paying a bounty at pres
ent, why not make this paltry sum 
more easily obtained by the' trapper 
who has earned It?

The solution is simple enough,—- 
Allow the trapper to assign his Inter
est to the village storekeeper, the 
travelling buyer of raw furs, lumber 
scaler, boss of logging camp, or any 
other person. Make it Transferable.

The only objection which can be 
made is this,—Uniformed persons 
might suggest that wildcats might 
for Instance be Introduced from out
side the Province and a fraud be per
petrated on the dept 
mines. From where? Not from Maine 
for the bounty over there is $4.00 
which will be very probably increased 
to $8.00 at next
legislature. Similarly in N. 8. and 
other Provinces and States, it will be 
found N- B. pays very little and it is Bronchitis Is generally the result ol 
very hard to obtairi even that small a cold caused by exposure to wet am. 
amount. inclement weather. It begins with a

It Is hardly necessary to remind tightness across the cheat, difficulty In 
you of the damage done to our natural breathing, and a wheezing sound 
resources by wild cats, such as the comes from the lungs. There is nlsr 
destruction of doe and young deer, a raising of phlegm from the lungs, es- 
rabbits, woodcock in general, and pecially in the morning. This Is at

first while, but later becomes of a 
greenish or yellowish color, and Is oc
casionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic 
and perhaps turning into some more 
serious lung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “I was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years and 
could get no relief. I was always 
worse when I got wet. I tried lots of 
different medicines, but none did me 
good until a friend told me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I --- 
three bottles and before I had them 
half used 1 was better.

“My mother is now using it for 
asthma. It Is a great medicine and we 
never want to be without it”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
▲ put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 

trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 
60c. ; manufactured only by The T. 
Milbura Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

1the danger of future possibilities of 
similar class but in different direc
tions. The raid, we may believe, was 
undertaken for purposes of retaliation 
and if it is followed by others will 
probably attain its object The in
terior of Germany, by such means 
will be brought to experience some
thing of the horrors the German gen
eral staff have been imposing on other 
countries. It is to be expected that 
there will be many more such raids 
for the Allies seem to have under
taken to teach the enemy some v hole- 
some and much needed lessons and 
aerial air superiority seems certain to 
increase rapidly as the season pro
gresses. The Germans will now get a 
taste of their own medicine.

For the Boys Who Will Go “Over There” il ‘ mSelect something they’ll use all the Ume—gifts that 
are really practical—such for example, as reliable 
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES which come Into 

constant play on land, on sea, in the air| In these 
our showing comprises a very large variety In style, 
size and finish, with plain and luminous dials, clear, 
bold figures, and strictly reliable movements.
LADIES' BRACELET WATCHES are eminently ap 
propriété for Nurses and V. A. D. workers. In this 
line our offerings range from the less expensive 
kinds to the very finest products in 14k. gold. 
Kindly Call and Inspect Them.

It is more 
than to m '

Thrift and stinginess are similar, 
but how different!

=E- TheeeW 
sleeping-room 

We invite
HOW TIME FLIES.

Two younr ladles on the promen
ade of a fashionable seaside resort had 
been watching the vessels pass, 
through a telescope loaned them by 
an ancient mariner. On handing the 
glass back, one of them remarked that 
it was a very good one.

“Yes, miss,” said the old ter, “that 
telescope was given me by Lord Nel
son.”

“Mercy, man! Why Lord Nelson has 
been dead for more than 100 years!” 
“Well, I’m blowed,” remarked the 
salty one, quite unabashed, “ *ow the 
time do fly—Chicago Herald.

ng The Bounty 
Than It Was

FERGUSON A PAGE,
Diamond Importers fit Jewelers, 41 King St

•s
There is a lesson for the loose- 

tongued in the case of Captain Bailey, 
the returned officer who took advant
age of a meeting of the Dominion Alli
ance in Toronto to libel the Canadian 
soldiers and who was promptly ar
rested for the offence. He was tried 
last week, found guilty and sentenced 

three months term in the Toronto

P

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE,
WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Stolen sweets are often hard to di
gest. ________________________ BAR IRON,

BAR STEEL 
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS, 
SPRING STEEL 
HORSESHOES, 
HORSE SHOE NAILS,
M. E. AGAR, .

’Phone 818.

HAD BRONCHITISof land anddence required to show that Mr. Smit.t 
was right in hia advocacy of the road jto a 
.patrol, or that when Mr. Veniot and, Prison Farm. FOR THREE YEARS. 

COULD GET NO RELIEF.Captain Bailey said the Canadian sion of the State\ «others condemned that system they 
jdid so for political effect alone and 
Ihad no regard for the beat interests rif 
Rhe province ?

The administration and official ac
tions of the late Government received 
(further endorsement at the hands of 
iHon. J. P. Byrne, and Hon. Dr. Smith 
ion Friday last. Introducing the bill ti 
Amend the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, which amending measure is based 
on the report of the commission ap
pointed by the Murray Government, 
Hon. Mr. Byrne stated that the late 
Oovernmeut had done wisely In ap
pointing the commission and paid trib
ute to the men who had the work in

Hon. Dr Smith, introducing a meas
ure for fprest protection and for the 
appointment of a provincial advisory 
board to take much of the administra
tion of the forests and the protection 
of fish and game out of the hands of 
the department of lands nad mines, 
also stated that the former Govern
ment deserved credit for the estab
lishment of a forestry department and 
for tbe work already done In that

soldiers were drunk in-their trenches
on Christmas Eve and investigation 
of his story developed that the near
est he got to British trenches in 
France was a hospital camp in Eng
land and consequently made his state
ment without the evidence to back it

NEW ENGL 
Finf Spring a

ExtraC Leather Beltingup. EDpartridge In particular,—the Increas
ing shortage of partridge go much 
commented upon is more aggravated 
in those counties where the wild cats 
most abound, —the enormous de
struction of insect killing birds, young 
and eggs, and consequent destruction 
of forest trees and field crops by ever 
increasing worms, bugs files and wood 
borers/-^all this every fairly well In
formed person knows.

It might be well for every interest
ed person to send to their member 
this letter: asking him to consider the 
changing of Form 600-12-15, Claim
ant's Statement” to render the bounty 
negotiable or transferable.

Thanking you for space in your val
uable paper,

His three months sentence will 
probably give him time to reflect over 
the advisability of keeping his tongue 
between his teeth when he feels Im
pelled to slander a better man. It is 
to be hoped that the case will prove a 
lesson to the scores of loose-tongued 
scandal-mongers to be found In every 
community in Canada. St. John is not 
without its representatives in this 
class, men who delight to criticize and 
villify where no warrant for such con
duct exists. Within the past few 
weeks there have been Instances of 
this sort of thing in this city and The 
Standard has in mind a recent public 
meeting at which a citizen made state
ments seriously reflecting upon the 
character and probity of every mem
ber of the Provincial Legislature. That 
gentleman had no warrant for the 
views he so freely expressed and 
while his remarks elicited some jocu
lar approval from his hearers he 
might find if called upon to make good 
his allegations that his careless 
speech had placed him in serious 
trouble. There is a regrettable ten
dency to criticize men In public life 
who have done nothing to warrant the 
criticism and whose public and private 
character would compare very favor
ably with that of their critics. The 
people have become accustomed to 
that sort of thing and little attention 
is paid to it. The case of Captain 
Bailey should however cause some of 
those free talkers to think before 
speaking.

MANUFACTURED BY

o. k. McLaren, limited
Also Balata, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

THE l
Corona Portable 
Machines Repall

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS UNITED 1

I STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain StPhone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

We Are Now 
Recleaned C

got

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEARTHUR SLIPP, 

Woodstock. N. B. R. G. & F. >March 14, 1918.

What About 
The Future? ELEiA BIT OF VERSEiservice.

Thus we find three members of Mr. 
{Foster's government, including Mr. 
•Veniot. the real ruler of the adminis
tration. paying tribute to the good 
•work of their predecessors. As these 
ministers represent three separate de
partments of government, and the ac s 
ffor which they commended their pre
decessors concerned public activities 
which had no relation to each other. 
5t is a safe assumption that those of 
Mr. Foster's colleagues who have not 
yet spoken will find that in their de
partments, too, it is difficult to improve 
Upon the administration of those asso
ciated with Mr. Murray.

It is indeed gratifying that the mem- 
lt>ers of the Murray Government are at 
$ast to receive credit for their work 
end that this credit comes from the 
/very men who criticized and condemn
ed them when they thought it was to

OH, TO BE HOME!
By James T. Fields.

Oh, to be home again, home again, 
home again!

Under the apple boughs, down by 
the mill;

Mother is calling me, father Is calling 
me.

Calling me, calling me, calling me 
still.

You will want good sight twen- 
ty years from now Just as much 
as you want it now. The better 

you 8ive your eyes now 
the keener vision you will have 
In later years.

If year eyes pain you or feel 
strained, heed the warning. 
Have them relieved before 
permanent injury results.
We will examine your eyes and 
prescribe the proper lenses to 
correct your eye trouble, if 
you do not need glasses we will 
tell you so.

HIRAM
91 Germain

I
ALSO MANUFAC1 

COPPER AND Q,> I 4
Oh, how I long to be wandering, wan

dering,
Through the green meadows and

ever the hill;
Sisters are calling me, brothers are 

calling me.
Calling me, calling me, calling me

have one
Canadian provinces though there is 
no Imperative need for this. In any 
case the present proposed change is 
professedly more to bring us in har
mony with our friends across the bor
der rather than other Canadians. If 
Canadian uniformity is so greatly de
sirable why not ask the central prov
inces to return to the original British 
rule? Why should we be asked to 
give up every Canadian distinctive 
custom to copy a poorer American 
one? It is still true, Mr. Editor, that

PhoneM. 35

The UnionLL. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, St. John, N. b.

Oli. once more to be home again, home

Dark grows my sight and the even
ing Is chill;

Do you not hear how the voices are 
calling me,

Calling me, calling me, calling me 
still?

IRC
LETTERS TO West St. Johi

; BUSINESSMENTHE EDITOR G
* ♦ft [their political advantage to do so. 

r True, the credit is belated, but it
as young people are to secure good do 
■liions.

No better time for beginning nr» 
paratlon than Just now. * " 

Catalogues containing Tuition ïtete» 
and fall information mailed to any art 
dress. 7

“Travelling the roads is a paradox 
quite:

It you turn to the left you are sure to 
be right,

If you turn to the right you are 
wrong.”

Yours, etc.,
BRITISH CANADIAN.

THE PROPOSED CHANGE
IN THE RULE OF THE ROAD.to demonstrate that after ob- 

offlee the Fosterites found they 
leould do no better than the men 

‘[against whose Government they in
dulged in such torrents of what their 
pwn actions now show to be miarepre- 
issntation and unwarranted criticism. 
The public la daily learning that the 
Boverament the province enjoyed un
peg Bon Mr. Murray was far superior 
fto anything likely to be produced by 
Mr. Veniot and the gentlemen asso- 
Mated with him.

■erres
Gaining (♦To the Editor of The Standard :

Sir.—In recent issues of provincial 
papers references have been made to 
proposed changes In the traffic laws 
respecting the rules of the road. This 
proposition to change our existing 
British custom to harmonize with the 
American laws Is now incorporated In 
the provisions of the new highway act 
recently presented to our provincial 
legislature. This means that If It finds 
favor in Nova Scotia It will likely be
come the law in New Brunswick.

This, Mr. Editor, in the estimation 
of many people in this and other Mari
time Provinces, is both an unnecessary 
and an anti-British move. Justifica
tion for this most radical action la 
claimed on the ground of uniformity

ABIT OF FUN 11
Grill

Surveys, Plans. I 
Prints. Maps of t

LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT. 
Counsel—It was pitch dark, you ad-

S. Kerr,
Principal

CONERNING WILD CAT BOUNTIES
To thw Editor of The Standard:

Dear Sir,—As the speech from the 
throne forecasted amendments to the 
“Game Act” it might be well to call 
the attention of hon. members of the 
Legislature to one of its most glaring 
Injustices.

Some years ago the bounty on wild 
cat was $1.50. This was reduced to 
$1.00. between this dollar and the 
trapper Is erected a system of intii- 

of custom with the idea of avoiding cate red tape, which renders the boon- 
confusion and possible accident. This ty unobtainable in most 
sounds plausable. But It Is well to To use the words of one trapper, 

that on this, sa on most "After I kill a cat It Is up to me to 
other questions, there la room-lor both travel twenty miles to • game war-

JOHNSON’S 
ticulariy prep 
of tiw célébra 
commend tb ii 
THE ROY A

TO ARRIVE
GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
2,000 Bus. Selected Western “Cartons Abundance" 
2,000 Bus. Selected P.E.1 “Banner”

Germination Tested.
Good Seed is scarce—We would recommend plac

ing your orders early.
Wire or write for prices and samples.

^iL^CTER^ONSJ^OrrE^^-^St^Jobn^Ma^

BOMBING GERMANY.

, Aa Inter*ting Item of last week * FI
Structu

WM.t

4the sctlrttlee ot the serial 
tt the Antes was to the elect 

at a ton ol high egploslre bombs 
mi «Raped on Coklem, e Rhine city.

Wm.........

WEATHER NOTE.
A spring day in the sir is worth two 

M the almanac.
I

!f
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BARGAIN

Rubber Sale
All this Week We Will 

Sell Special Rubbers at the 
Following Bargain Prices: 
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes 

10, 11, 12, 60c. per pair 
Men’s Special Plain Rub

bers, all sizes, 90c per pair 
Men’s Special Plain Rub

bers, all sizes,
$1.10 per pair 

Men’s Stazon Sole Rubbers, 
small heel, sizes 8, 9, 10, 

50c. per pair 
Boys’ Special Plain Rubbers, 

all sizes, 1 to 5,
75c. per pair 

Youths’ Special Plain Rub
bers, all sizes, II to 13, 

60c. per pair 
Misses’ Special Plain Rub

bers, all sizes, 11 to 2,
60c. per pair 

Children’s Plain Rubbers, 
all sizes, 4 to 10 1-2,

45c. per pair 
Ladies’ Light Plain Rubbers, 

all sizes, medium toe and
heel...........65c. per pair
Sale Goods Cash, No Ap

probation.
Send Your Mail Orders.

Frauds & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

BEAVER 
BOARD
Comes to you in sheets 
32 and 48 inches wide 
and 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 ft. 
long.
In bundles (of 10 sheets). 
4c. square foot.
Beaver Board Mouldings, 
I 1-2 in. wide, 80c. per 

100 feet.
I 1-3 in. wide, $1.25 per 

100 feet.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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: St Cabinet Perforators
New pressed steel construc

tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 
papers easily. Has hollow 
base which catches clippings 
and removable bottom for 
emptying.

1DWARE, 
& SPOKES
ELS,

3, Barnes & Co., limitedOOLS, Etc.

on Street
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Finf Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
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N.B.
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imp I* proTHE HEROISM AND 
SACRIFICE OF THE 

BOYS IN TRENCHES

A CHILD DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

FOSTER GOVT 
GAME PROTECTOR 

VIOLATES LAWNT IN TRINITY LAST EVENING\ If peevish, feverish and sick, 
give “California Svrun 

of Figs."

Captain T. F. Beet Addressed 
Large Audience in West St. 
John City Hall Yesterday 
Afternoon — Allies Have 
Every Reason to Hope for 
Victory.

Former Game Warden Wil
liam Folly Fined $75 and 
Costs for Having Deer Meat 
in His Possession Illegally 
—Was Recommended for 
Re-appointment.

<
His Lordship Returned Yesterday from Tour in 

England and France—States that the Morale of 
the Men is Wonderful—Write Letters, Pray and 
Support die Efforts of die Soldiers, is the Mes
sage to the People.

Mother! Your child Isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See it tongue le 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
si.'ould always be the first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's ills; give a tea
spoonful, - 4 in a few hours all the 
foul wasi 
food wbi 
pusses oi

children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative," and it never fails to 
effect a good “inside" cleansing. Direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy in your borne. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs," then look and see 
that it is made by the "California Fig 
Syrup Company."

I m£ Campbellton, Mar. 16—Wm. Folly 
of the Tobtque who was a Game War
den last year and is said to have been 
recommended for the same position 
this year by Messrs. LeBlanc and 
Currie, and was about ready to be 
sworn into office, was arrested on a 
charge of illegally having in his pos
session some deer meat. While in 
one of the town stores Chief of Police 
Mann spotted a sack In Folly’s sled 
which was left standing In front of 
the store while he went Into the shop. 
The Chief suspecting the sack or bag 
to contain deer meat examined it, and 
on finding his suspicions confirmed 
placed Folly under arrest, and notified 
the County Game Warden, John Mc
Kinnon, who came up from Bel River 
and took charge of the deer meat 
Folly was allowed out on his own 
recognizance. At his trial before 
Police Magistrate Matheson the evi
dence showed that he was a game 
warden last year. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge of having deer meat 
in his possession Illegally and was 
fined $76 and costs.

Captain T. F. Beet was listened to 
by a large audience yesterday after
noon in the City Halt West End ae 
he told the stirring message of the 
heroism and sacrifice of our boys in 
the trenches.

Ho said that It was so often stated 
In the wrly days of the war that we 
were winning that message had lost 
Its charm as people awakened to the am 
lmmennstty of the struggle but It 
ought to hearten us to realize that 
now we really have a good çhance of 
winning.

He said that he firmly believed Di
vine aid had been given to our 
which enabled them to throw back 
the enemy when the odds were heavily 
against them, and said that not only 
did our own soldiers ‘talk of seeing 
spirit troops, but German prisoners 
asked where we got the millions of 
men upon whom gun fire appeared to 
have no effect.

We have now every reason to hope 
for victory with the French army in
creased to four million men, the Brit
ish growing dally more powerful, and 
American troops pouring Into France. toe

Speaking of the unjust criticisms 
of the solders, and the stories circu
lated that drunkenness, Immorality 
and vice were prevalent among the 
men In England and France Capt.
Best said that such slanders have 
their oregln in Berlin and were un
doubtedly the product of German pro
paganda.

He spoke of the Y. M. C. A. du gout 
in the front line trenches where hot 
coffee Is served free to the men, and 
of the quarters behind the lines 
where the entertainments and social 
times are much appreciated by the „ln 
weary and footsore men coming out ^ 
of the trenches. In the Canadian thQ £ 
area six theatrical parties from Lon
don are. kept in constant circulation 
among the various camps.

He spoke of the spirit of sacrifice 
and comradeship among the men, and 
that when more of that spirit was 
shown at home the chances of the war 
ending soon would be much greater.
The greed and selfishness of those 
who were making money out of the 
war was partly responsible for its pro
longation. He finished with 
appeal for closer co-operation and 
further sacrifice in backing up our 
boys and to give until it hurts to 
the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. and other 
organizations that were doing such a 
great work for the men "overthere."

Mayor Hayes presided. At the close 
of Capt Best's address, Miss Fenton 
sang a very pleasant solo. \

Capt Best spoke yesterday morn
ing in the Oarleton Methodist Church 
ojfc ."Comfort» .from the Trenches." He 
also addressed a large gathering last 
evening at the Germain Street Bap
tist Church.

VSTOMHN who went to be economical ihonld us# 
™ SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the honte. 

First, beeeese it is ell pure eoep—there ere no cheep 
“fillers’* so it goes farther end yoo get more reel soap 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
cloths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

"I IB 
long anon 
the name 
have 1

• have lived perlor to those which have come from 
ada to claim Canada,' was the answer. In spite of 
sn, but never every discouragement and disappoint- 

proud as 1 ment, it is recognized that the armies 
what the Cana- were never in such magnificent ©oo- 
he record they ditlon as at the present time. We 
of the men, the owe them our sympathy and love, 
are fighting to "In France, at a gathering of man 
of the doctors, from all the war units there were men 
has been won- who had bean through the Inferno of 

fire, they wore the evipee of the 
such as these wounded not once but three and four 

hop Richardson times, yet they showed not the slight- 
itlon of a vary est hesitation in facing it again. No 
Trinity church one wants to go back but they want to 

do their duty and they realise that 
•ned yesterday their duty lies there. _ *
ad and France, grasp what they have been through, 
his safe arrival we can only touch the surface of that 
ankegivlng was experience.
st evening, the "In France one sees the devastation 
»ng, speaking a ruin and wreck of that fair country, 
e to the Joy of When one sees the soft land over 
the event. which the soldiers fought one wonders 
a text, Bishop that they ever did as they did."
Ill not preach a "I walked over Vimy Ridge," the 

you some im- preacher said, "and could only come 
taw in the last away marvelling that It wae ever pos- 
my privilege to slble to win that victory. The coun-

our bile and fermenting 
g clogged in the bowels 
the system, and you have 
playful child again. Ai*dlane have

spirit In wh 
magnificent, 
nurses and 
derful."

It was wi 
that His Loi 
held the dm 
large congre 
last evening.

Med# in Cenedu by
LEVER BROTHERS IMI»
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MUCH DEPRESSED
INSPIRITS

V+mtSpeaking 
Richardson 
sermon but 
pressions oi 
few months 
preach from 
before I sal On Account of the Exhausted Condi

tion of'the Nerves — Though 
Several Doctors Were Con

sulted Results Were 
Disappointing.

mission, and , face of the whole landscape changed.
I Little crosses mark the resting places 

convinced ; of those who made the supreme sacrl- 
'* 1" ‘ ‘’‘“ flee for God and King."

Bishop Richardson went on to tell In 
very beautiful and touching words 
how the French government are car
ing for these hallowed spots.

"One thing I have to say to mothers, 
fathers fluid friends Is to write, write, 
write. The boys get lonely and noth
ing on earth which we can do to give 
them hope and courage should be 
neglected. Make the war celebrations 
of the church your own. Some men in 
France do not pray, but there is no 
man there who does not rejoice that 
his people at home are praying for 
him.

"Some say there is a revival of re
ligion at the front but the war is » 
revelation and what is evil in France 
is only the expression of evil in the 
church at home. Rest assured the 
men are facing their temptations as 
bravely as any other body of men at 
home. There are deep underlying 
powers which the men would not call 
religion but the principals are the 
same ,and the same love and sacrifice 
exists in great measure.

"This sacrifice and spirit of com
radeship was illustrated by the help
fulness of two soldiers who stood for 
hours beside a wounded comrade hold
ing his hands to help him bear his 
pain."

The speaker said he was quite sure 
more religion exists than is known. It 
is below the surface and is coming

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bo,ton Dental Parlors.

then, I hat 
that it was n 
the Chuich would havo

sent, the only 
t they waited

Albert, N. B., Feb. 27.—All energy 
and ambition seem to disappear when 
the nerves become exhausted. Hopei 
and confidence fall and you feel blue ! 
and get to looking on the dark side of! 
things.

Such was the experience of Mrs. | 
Tingley, but she soon got to seeing 
things differently when Dr. Chase’s 
nerve Food was used to form new rich 
blood and build up the exhausted

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, N. B., 
writes : ‘"Will you please allow me 
the privilege of giving my experiences 
with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food? I was 
for a long time in a very nervous, run
down condition, and much depressed 
In spirite. I suffered a great deal at 
times, and It was four or five years 
ago before I fully discovered what the 
real trouble was. The least noise 
would irritate me, and at times I felt 
as though I certainly would go crazy.
I took various medicines recommend
ed me, and consulted different doc
tors, but to no effect. A friend ad
vised me to begin the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food at once. I com
plied with the request by procuring 
the medicine at the earliest conveni
ence and can truly testify today to the 
great benefits I received therefrom. I 
was able to see a marked dhange in my 
condition before I had finished the 

"Evil must not be made light of use of two boxes. I kept up the treat- 
and profanity is not a desirable thing, ment, however, until I had taken about 
but be sure that at home there will bo a dozen boxes, arid now feel safe in 
nothing that will shock the men out saying that I am cured of nervous- 
of the new strength they have gained ness.
from suffering, terrible feelings I used to have, and

"We owe it to them to throw our cannot too highly speax of Dr. Chase s 
whole weight into the conduct of the Nerve Food, which has done so much 
war, to play the game. If we fall the for me. I shall ever be ready to tea
men at the front God help us. No tify to the merits of this wonderful 
matter what it costs we must throw remedy, and gladly recommend it to 
every ounce of strength behind those all who suffer as I did, feeling sure it 
men. There Is no danger from tha will give them quick and permanent 
armies in the field but the civilian relief."
population must back them up.” .. This letter was endorsed by George 

Speaking of the Canadian padres, c Anderson. J.P.
His Lorship said that reports h^d Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
been circulated regarding the Cana- box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
dlan chaplains which were not true. $2.75. at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Visiting the officers mess In many | Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
units he had heard the highest praise : not be talked Into accepting a substi- ; 
of the work of the padres and many 
an O.C. had stated that he could less 
easily spare any man on his staff than 
the chaplain.

"I took to the men your love and 
sympathy and I bring the same mes
sage back to you," said Bishop Rich
ardson, in closing. "They are grate 
ful for the great work you are trying 
to do for them; they expect from you 
what you expect from them, never to 
lay down the sword, which we did not 
take up lightly, till we have achieved 
what we set out to do.”
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DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
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i have been ad- 
new experience 
umstances. Pic

ture a big building, at one end a can
teen going in full swing with the ac- 
companlng rattle of dléhes, in the cen
tre are several hundred men playing 
checkers or games, and all around a 
halo of thick blue smoke. At the front 
of the room Is a religious service be
ing carried on.

"I was given the opportunity of vis
iting numerous hospitals and I was 
proud of the magnl 
by the Canadian nu 
An English padre, w 
years in the Imperial service, and 
who spent twelve months at Salonlki, 
said that he had heard the question 
asked repeatedly by the soldiers, Am 

to be sent to a Canadian hos-

of
Y.M.C.A. hu 
dressed and 
.to syeak ina strong

fiicent work done
r-*K and

ho Was twenty
doctors.

AT
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STORgFUNERALS going

pita!?' On asking why that was so 
desired, he learned that the Canadians 
had the spirit of brotherhood which 
overleaps the bonds of rank and of
ficial station."

“In hospitals In England," His Lord- 
ship said, “he read over the cots the 
names of St. John and New Bruns
wick donors, and lately he had walked 
through a great ward given by the 
people from this province. He had had 
the pleasure of meeting with Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren and hearing from him 
the work of the medical corps. It was 
a record to fill us with pride'and a 
great ' tribute was paid to their mag
nificent work.

"The revelation of the morale of 
our men is another source of pride,” 
said the Bishop. *1 spent two after
noons in one large hospital visiting 
the men fluid talking with them. 1 
gave them every opportunity to grum
ble if they would but never once, all 
the time I was away did I hear a 
wounded Canadian soldier utter a 
single grumble.

"Calling on the commander of one 
army. I asked him what to say about 
the conduct of the Canadian troops. 
It Is possible to get a division from 
the British army that will equal any 
.Canadian corps, but there are no 
corps in the British army that are su-

I

The funeral of Mrs. John D. Woods 
took place Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 97 
Slmonds street. Rev. David Hutchi
son conducted the service. Interment 
was made in Cedsu* Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Weldon 
56 Bellevue avenue, took pftice Satur
day afternoon from her late residence. 
Rev. E. G. Green conducted the serv
ice. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Charles 
Allen took place yesterday afternoon 
from his home, 261 Wentworth street 
and was very largely attended, and 
the members of the Sons of England 
lodges attended in a body. A short 
service at the home was conducted 
by the Sons of England, and there was 
prayer by Rev. H. A. Cody. The re
main» were conveyed to St. James' 
church where the funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Inter
ment was In Fernhlll cemetery, tnd 
there was a service at the grave by 
the Sons of England.

The funeral of Mrs. George Clark 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence 31 
Portland street. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Ellis and In
terment was in Fernhlll cemetery.

The iloral tributes were many and 
beautiful, among which were the fol
lowing: Sprays: Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Douglas, Frances and Muriel MacMil
lan, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pugh, Mrs. 
Thomas and daughter, Capt. E. J. Ross, 
Riverside ; Miss Florence and Mabel 
MacMurray. Mrs. W. H. Myles and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bridges. Mr. 
George Appt, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Harring
ton, Mr. H. H. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knorr, Miss Ethel and Gladys Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Northrop, Mr. Vin
cent McCrossin, Court Ouangondy, l.O. 
F., Mr. Arthur S. Long, Miss Miriam 
Garnett. Miss Ethel Munford, Mrs. M. 
Ferguson, Mrs. C. E. Lordly. Mrs. T. 
Orchard and son, Mrs. Mary Owens. 
Basket cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. H.M. 
Saunders. Wreath from employes of 
W. H. Hayward and Co., City Hall, em
ployes. Mr. and Mrs. Pyne and family. 
Cross, Mrs. Frances Howes. Crescent, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clarke, Miss E. 
Audrey Ross. Pillow, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Ross.

The funeral of Thomas McRae was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from the residence of James 
D. Taylor, 65 Lansdowne avenue. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson and Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Exam entirely relieved of those

At this
V of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters

are specially valuable. The blood is ' 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spring.

V Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters hare Ji 
stood the teit of fifty years j j 

and have, proved to be «
IppSfev trie blood purifier, jtiffjl

fclAYLEY Mm 
I Wholesale Druggists I 

StJoKn-N.B J|

Dr. Wilson's Deedshot Worm,tick in candy
form for children is a safe cure.

TmaWise
Old

Bird'

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION Few People 

Know ThisMay be Overcome by Lydio 
E. Pinkham’. Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Prove* It

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“During the 
thirty years I have been married. I nave 

been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed aa if the 

— In my whole 
were worn 

out I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhan/a 
Vegetable Com
pound end it made 
a well women of

Large doses of pills for 
the liver are not as ef
ficient as small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly. 
The small doee

organs 
body i (if right) 

gently on the liver, 
^tves it just the slight 

help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well. 
Take one pill regularly, 
until you know you are 
all right

and

me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVeretable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from It —Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of 
where Is Mrs. Fitsgerald'e condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It wm a 
grateful spirit ferbeelth restored which 
fed her te write tide letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health Make has done.

gfi
OBITUARY

«CHenry R. Smith.
Word has been received of the 

death In New York yesterday of Henry 
R. Smith, who for some years conduct
ed a stationery store on King street. 
Mr. Smith was the youngest son of the

of boo loth#the
blood.
Carter's Iron Pfflslate George N. Smith, architect, of this «SlUISSSSSafSSiSffltlM

Tevér etcher T’y°^ W. J. WETM^SID^^STR^T^:- ST. JOHN The result of their 
Is st your sendee.

wffl h* tfcfa
mouth, N. a.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean» Everything

Come In and Let Us Show Yousight twen- 
ust as much 

The better 
r eyes now 
>u will have

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1696-11 

M. 2679-11

GRAVEL ROOFINGyou or feel 
9 warning, 
ted before 
Bsults.
»ur eyes and 
sr lenses to 
trouble, if 
sees we will

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

il |
17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

E&SON,
1PTICIAN6,
John, N. B,

"Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.MEN
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GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, tournâtes, Superintendence, Bine Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Mnpe of BL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen at, at John

i. Kerr,
Principal

JOHNSON’S TOILET AND BABY POWDER is par
ticularly prepared for the Baby’s Toilet by the makers 
of the celebrated Red Cross Surgical Dressings. Were- 

" this powder.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

ED
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ox 702

lity at 
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We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. G. 4 F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portablo Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

CTO
ESTABLISHED H»«.
D. BOYANER'S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

4 FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Bods 

WM. LEWIS4k SON, St.John

TIONS l **
ENGRAVED I 
9 Purpose I
naaoJ

.1

m
These White Enamel Suites make very dainty 

sleeping-room outfits, and are not at all expensive.
We invite inspection.

no
thing you’ll enjoy in Moir's Choco- 

late»—aside from their strict purity—is 
the hundred or more different centres that 
tempt taste in a constant succession of 
pleasant surprises. Toothsome nuts, 
dainty jellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy confection—melting, mouth
watering—nil enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious 
chocolate you ever lasted.

A403R’S Chocolates
Made by

MOWS LIMITfO. HALIFAX. CANADA
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CANADA-WEST INDIES 
SERVICE

JW EXPECTED TO HÜKHE £&«*■. 
IN SIHA WITH U.S.SMCTIOR

/
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LOAN mApparently No Reason to 
Doubt that Uncle Sams 
Business in Canada Will In
crease-Iron and Steel Con 
ditions Improve.

*

5I% More Liquidation Reported Pending in Cowodjoii 
Pacific and American Telephone & Telegraph 
—Railroad List as Whole Expected to Advance 
—United States Steel Shorts Likely to Retire.

That Stock, Baldwin Locomotive, Sinclair Oil, 
United States Steel and Reading Make Up Baffle 
of Moderate and Irregular Deafings in Wall 
Street—Reading and C P. R. the Most Active 
—Former Advances Two—Bonds Decline.

t£'7rîï£.ïe<|U%‘t,0,,d » <*» Mint*

saSBtnSjvSBSr
evervAÏJ?*?*!*three weekB Instead ol •very fortnight as heretofore.

“My Life H 
He Says. 
I Have 0 
theCrim

BONDS
Due Toronto, Mar. to.—In its summary 

of the Iron, steel, metal and machin- 
ery markets, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News makes the fol
lowing observations 

If the development in the engineer-
MTS; JK W N- -«-«a!, a doieu

be expected in the future, Canadian 8tock8’ Including Reading, Baldwin 
concerns will benefit considerably by Locomotive, Sinclair /Oil, United
Rtete?*"?, ?* ° n8”. fr.” the v,in"d state. Steel and Canadian Pacino', States. It is estimated that orders to more or less in the order named, made 
l^e >50,000,000 have been up the bulk o, today's moderate and
placed In Canada by the United State, Irregular dealings

wJ?**1 Ve montïs ,or m6nl" was exceedingly mixed, Reading ad- 
"T l‘nd oUier warivancing two points to 84% a new max- 
, ,l,apJla'ie°lly noiimum for the year, while Canadian 

reason to doubt that this business will, raclllc made a further extreme decUne 
Increase In addition to the contracts1 of 3V,. 
placed by the Imperial Munitions 
Board will In the aggregate represent 
a very large sum of money and add to 
the wealth of the country. Conditions 
in the iron and steel Industry nave 
improved on account of the more sea
sonable weather enabling supplies of 
fuel to be shipped in heavier volume 
to consumers.

The scrap metai market continues 
dull and unchanged with 
buying on a hand-to-mouth

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

CHANGE OF TIME 
^•11 told Winter Tims Table of the

brand Manan Steamshin Co
umano manan houtl

1922-1927-1937
tive active market circles that U. S. 
Steel shorts will be found retiring 
rather aggressively as the time ap
proaches for the publication of the 
annual report of the corporation. The 
outstanding short interest is still 
large. It Is said, especially as regards 
a professional element.

Attention is being directed in sta
tistical quarters to evidence of an in
creasing economy throughout, and 
which is held to be responsible to a 
considerable extent for investment 
absorption now seen. -

Announcement of a 13 per cent, 
commodity rate advance in Eastern 
railroad territory is expected to 
stimulate further the active bullish 
interest in the railway and equipment 
stocks. Expectation is noted, now 
that the all-Russian congress has ap
proved the German peace agreement, 
that Japan will intervene in Siberia 
with Washington acquiescence, some
thing that would be favorably con
strued also.

iMcDOUUALL & COWANS).
New York, March 16.—No group of 

companies is in a position to prosper 
more than the coal concerns, rail and

Price
98 7-8 and interest

effect the list made only slight re
sponse to the 16 per cent freight rate 
increase granted to eastern roads. 
Sales amounted to 186,000 shares.

The light market operations of the 
week probably accounted for the ac
tual contraction of almost $83,000,000 
in clearing house loans, but half of the 
previous week’s gain in reserves was 
lost, that item showing a decrease of 
about $21,000,000 leaving total excess 
at slightly more than $34,000,000.

Aside from its slightly uneven tone, 
the bond market was featureless on 
nominal dealings.

Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$2,076,000.

United States bonds, old issues,- were 
unchanged on call, during the week, 
except for a decline of % of l per 
cent, in coupon and registered 2’s.

industrial, according to a prominent 
source that is strongly recommend
ing the purchase of these stocks 
around current prices or on any re
actions.

New York Central. Northern Pacific.
Great Northern. Southern Pacific and 
Penna. are declared by those who 
have been looking into the situation 
to hold more valuable equities in other 
lines than any prominent companies.
Reading. Southern Pacific, St. Paul 
and Northern Pacific also hold valu
able industrial equities. Stocks rep
resenting companies with big invest
ments arc increasing in favor, 

good deal
ed in the medium priced shares which 
pays substantial dividends, show goon 

I earnings and have a satisfactory mar- 
I gin of safety over dividend require-
! menu. Steels and raîlrbad equip- More liquidation is reported pend- 
i ments are in this c lass in a number I ing in Canadian Pacific and American

Telephone and Telegraph.
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’ »Eastern Securities 
Co. ltd.

Sinclair Oil lost over two points. 
United States Steel was variable with
in fractional limits and Baldwin for
feited a point.

110 Prince William S rcc
Tobaccos Strong,

Tobaccos and a few minor war 
shares were firm to strong, but In

There is a of buying not
St. John, N. B.

Vwritlng to a frie 
WttBian Red Guard 
7 "The attitude of 
he Is alone is full 
dignity but as sooi 
he Is no longer obi 
and walks with b< 
has become as whi 
face is filled will 
choly. He Is often 
following hie chllt 
when they go out 
tiYely wipes away 

"If the Emperor 
It does not find ai 
Alexandria Alix, 
present situation e 
wound her and m 
She was only allow 
fifteen boxes of clot 
this may seem qi 
amount, but it mui 
that the whole wan 
and an Emperor is 
Therefore it is con 
would not suffice f 
duration. To this 
impossibility of pit 
clothing in Tobole: 
possess In all .only 
are obliged to 1 
those. As regards 
were forced to lea 
grad.

consumers 
basis to

satisfy current requirements only. 
There is a scarcity of cast iron ani 
heavy melting steel scrap. The export 
of scrap iron has been prohibited by 
the government

Permitting.)
7 m îVe Urand Saturdays at

*7? m- to*" fit. Andrews. 
rt«^IUrn,ng 8ame «toy, leaving 8L An- 
?»„ *• ,et rf>- m., calling at Campobello 
SS-E- Gove and Eaetport both

' Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

JIPS MUBDEDEO IT 
UMESnODH

anese embassy at Peking has been in
formed that during recent disturban
ces at Blagovieshtchensk, three Jap
anese were killed and seven wounded 
while defending their property against 
Bolshevist. /

N. >. QUOTATIONS | of instances
! Predictions are noted in conserva-1 U. J. & CO

LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE! 
MAY BE POSTPONED

(McDougall & cowans»
MONCTON Prices are unchang- 

1 ed. In the non-ferrous metal markets 
lead has advanced slightly on account 
of scarcity. £The tin situation contin
ues acute and prices are entirely nom
inal. The position of copper is un 
changed as is also that of the other 
metals. Prices of machine shop sup
plies continue firm with an upward 
tendency In some lines. Cotton duck 
belting and linseed oil have advanced, 
the market for the latter being par
ticular strong. The machine tool trade 
is still rather dull, enquiries being 
principally for munitions equipment.

Open High 
Ain Car Pdry 76?* 76%
Am Loco

Low Clos»
76% 76% ! HIS ONLY V.IEW OF IT.

"What is an ocean, Willie " asked 
the teacher.

“It’s a very large body of water 
lyihg off Revere Beach," was the un
expected answer.

Moncton. Mar. 16.—Mrs. Lome Mc
Allen of St. John is visiting in the 
city the guest of Mrs. N. R. Norman. 

Capt. B. McKenzie has returned from 
r\ l r> r I 1 c m/ ! Kent ville where he has been spending
Delay in Progress or U. 3. War several months.

66 ,66 65% Maximalist in Siberia Report
ed to Have Killed 150 in 
Disturbances in Capital of 
Amur Province.

Am Wool . . . 52%
Am Smelting 81 81%
Anaconda . .. 62% 63% 
Am Tele . .. 100 100
Am Can . .. 42% 43%
Balt and O . 56 56
Bald Loco . . 78% 78

The Maritime Steamship Co.80% 80% I 
63% 65% 
98% 98% '
42% 42%
55% 5«i% 
77% 77% 
77% 78 [

Limited.
Aid. M. McLeod has returned from 

a trip to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Belyea have re

turned from their weddhig trip to Ot
tawa. Toronto. Montreal and other 
Canadian cities.

Messrs. *R. Wyse. H. \V yse and H. 
Henderson left this week for Toronto.

Mrs. Walter Shaffer, of New Y|ork. 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. J. 
Robb. Alma street.

Mr. F. A. Marr of Halifax was a 
visitor in the city recently.

Mr. L. B. McMurdo, of Donald and 
McMurdo, is on a business trip to 
Bathurst and other

Mr. J. H. Edsall 
and Mr. L. Bell of the M. T. E. and G. 
Co., were recent visitors in Sackville.

Mr. Fred Robertson of Halifax 
erintandeat of the parlor car serv 
the C.G.R., was recently fn the city.

Dr. F. A. Taylor was In St. John tills 
week on a business trip.

Miss Nellie Killam, who has been the 
guest of Miss Georgie Sherrard, left 
this week for her home in Yarmouth, 
N. 8. '

Mrs. D. Ryder of Halifax was a re
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Coates.

Mr. W. H. Tout of the C.G.R., first 
aid instructor, spent the week at his 
home in Halifax.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney have returned from Freder
icton.

Mrs. A. E. Williams left this week 
for Alymer, Ont., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Plunkett.

Mrs. O. J. Peters accompanied by 
her little niece, Teddy Forsythe, left 
for Boston this week on a trip.

Mrs. M. Duncan of Campbellton is 
the guest of friends In this city.

Mr. and MTs. E. B. Price, who have 
been visiting in this city, left on 
Wednesday for their home in Camp
bellton.

Mrs. Grin Gould, who has been vis
iting relatives here, left on Thursday 
for her home In Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Mr. J. A. Marven has returned from 
Montreal, where he spent the past 
week on business.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald has returned 
from a two months trip to Vancouver 
and Victoria, coming home by Port
land, Ore., St. Paul, Wisconsin and 
Chicago. Mrs. McDonald was accom
panied by Miss M. L. Smith of Chi
cago, who will take charge of the mil* 
linery department.

Mr. L. Bell left today for Toronto 
where he will spend some time.

Mr. L. Murray of the Aviation Corps, 
Toronto, recently visited his home In 
this city.

Financing Bill Has Effect of 
Checking Such Activity as i 

Had Begun to Develop.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St- John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat-. 
urday 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, for St » 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har- 1 
bôr Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. “ 
Back Bay or L Etete, Deer Island» Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Beth Steel . 78% 78%
B Rap Tran . 4U 
Chino ..

London, Mar. 16—Maxamilists in 
Siberia have murdered 150 Japanese 
at Blagovieshtchensk. capital of the 
Amur province, according to a report 
printed In the newspaper Hochi Shim- 
bun on Friday and forwarded by 
Reuter's Limited.

A despatch from Tien Tain, China, 
to the Daily Mall says that the Jap- B.

40% 40% .
Cent Leather -69%........................
Lan Par . . 141% 141% 138% 138 ^
Crue Steel . . 64% 64% 63% 64 j

16 16% 15% 16 I '
80% 80% 801-» 901 for lhe mont part upward. Minor

61% steels- the equipments and a few mis- 
y._»L4 vellaneous issues like American Malt

ing and Sumatra Tobacco advanced a 
84a4 point or more. A general reaction 

came within the first hour, followed 
in the second by a fair recovery. 
Reading developed a considerable de
gree of strength and activity.

Liquidation continued in Canadian 
Pacific and the price broke at one 
time as much as three points below 
yesterday's close. One the whole the 
negative character of the market was 
unchanged. Delay in the progress of 
the war finance bill had the effect of 
checking such activity as had begun 
to develop in the street, and has even 

I given rise to suggestions that the
tt.-»’/iHnn in -tciL- at . i opening of the new Liberty loan am-Brazilian 10 at 3b%. -u at ob „, pulgn might have to be postponed.

27i at 36%. The railroad bill is now out of the
Brompton—10 at 44%. way. and it is to be expected admin-
Shawinig&n—l at 112; 10 at 112 l,. i 1st ration leaders will attempt to speed

up the finance bill next week.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

PA88ENGIER SERVICE

CAR SECURITIES
AGAIN ACTIVE

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS)
PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Refont Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

New York. March 16.—The market 
opened quiet with fractional changesErie Coin 

Ut Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val . . 61 
X Y Cent .
Pennsylvania 4 
Read Com 
St. Paul .
So Pac .
Sludebaker . . 46% 46%
V Pac Com 122% 122%
U S St Com .81% 91% 91 
U S St Pfd . 109%
V S Rub Com 54% ..

61% 61 
73% 73% 72%

. 83% 84%
41% 42

Canada Preferred
New High at 65 in Montreal 
Market—Brazilian Firm.
|McUd®e*Lt * COWANS).

Montre*). March 16—The activity 
in the car securities continued this 
morning. The common advanced to 
25 1-2 and the preferred made a new 
high at 65. Brasilian firm, selling at 
36 7-8. Steel was steady after its re
cent advance. Iron sold at 61. Trad
ing was quiet

Reachespoints north.' 
of the Royal Bank,82%

41% 41%
85% 86 :
46% 46%

121% 122% i 
81% I

m86 86

, sup-! 
ice of ■ Former Emp

fuLAJXT SONGS"
raitBMTu ev^ lEUlM "The former Em 

Hlf greatiy with h 
stead of encouragl 
signed, she strivesMONTREAL SALES.

THIS PAPER TO YOU » in their n 
of the past, 

bility of correspon 
her the most. The 
celvee are carefull 
hahd by

Madame Marichkit 
In-waiting now llvii 
whom the former

"The Princesses 
about the town, w 
superintendence. 1 
without being t 
step by the secret 
ever, perform their 
as possible.

"On the contrary 
Is closely guarded, 
lets fear an abduct! 
everywhere by the 
a man of herculean 
saved the Princes’ 
has not the right to 
out being accompa 
number of officers, 
good health, but a 
the stiffness of the 
Is incurable.

«McDougall & cowans).
Saturday Morning.

Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON A CO.,

R. C. Sr the olficei 
Her contlTO FURTHER LIMIT 

THE USE OF WHEATCanada Car—8u at 25%; 25 at 25%. ! Limited
Dom War Loan—100 at 94.
Civic Power—60 at 74%.
Van Cement Com—205 at 6!.
Lake Woods—15 at 131.
Can Looo—50 at 59.
Laurentide—10 at 155.
Penman’s Ltd—10 at 74%.
Steel Canada Com—75 at 58% ; 

at 58%; 110 at 58%.
Steamships Com—50 
Textile—45 at 83%.
Tram Deb—600 at 75%.
Steamships Pfd—70 at 76 
Can Cem Pfd—15 at 91.
Tram Powe 
Can Car Pfd—35 at 63%; 15 at 65%; 

60 at 65.

Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnBANK STATEMENT United States Food Adminis
tration Will Conserve Grain 
for Americana and Allies.

STEAM BOILERSi McDougall & cowan.)
New York. March 16.—Bank state- 

j ment—Average—Loans, dec. $66,840,- 
j 000: demand deposits, inc. $53,331,000;
! time deposits, dec. $738,000; reserve, 
line. $9.216,360

Actual—Loans, dec. $81,714,000; net 
demand deposits, Inc. $58,786,000; 
time deposits, inc. $1,046,000; reserve 
dec. $20,847,480.

We offer “Matheeon” Steam Boilers
tor immediate delivery as follows:

NEWat 40% Washington, Mar. 16.—Further limi
tation of wheat consumption in the 
United States is under consideration 
for the food administration to make 
certain that the subnormal visible sup
ply will tide over the American people • i 
and their Allies until the next harvest. .51 

Plans for accomplishing the addi- — 
tional plans tor accepting the addition
al saving are being worked out satis
factorily and the only bar to success 
feared by the officials la the sense
less hoarding which may be practised 
by unthinking and selfish people.

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 
setting in brick work. 46 H. P., 48 
dia., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 126 lbs. W.P. 

One—Vertical, 60 H.P.. 51 " dia., 10 • 
—0 " high, 125 lbs. W. P

tor

50 at 24%.

WHEAT HOLDINGS USED
Spanish River—10 at 13%.

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
H.P., 64 “ dia., 14 ‘—v " long.

----- ALSO-----
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

I FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Washington, March 16. — Wheat 

holdings at country mills and eleva
tors on March 1, were estimated today 
by the department of agriculture at 
68,972,000 bushels. That Is about
20,000,000 bushels
March 1 last year, and 86,000,000 
bushels less than in 1916.

TORONTO PRODUCE INSURE
WITH Life Of PToronto. March 16. — Manitoba 

wheat—No. 1 northern. $2.23 1-2; No. 
2 northern, $2.20 1-2; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17 1-2; No. 4. $2.10 1-4, all including 
- 1-2c. tax in store Fort William.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C. W., 96 1-4: 
No. 2, 91 3-4: extra No. 1 feed, 90 3-8. 
all in store Fort William: No. 1 feed. 
88 3-8.

ESTABLISHED IMS.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven MflMen Dollars

Knowkon & Gilchrist, -*ttLSS!S&&SK«
Agents Wanted In U

“There is little tt 
of the Princesses. 
Olga, who Is of a , 
perhaps even glow 
novae In a mltitarj 
Tateaoent Siberians 
rotes six hours a 
Duchess Merle la 1 
and type-writing In

less than was held LMATHESON&CoeLhLMONTREAL PRODUCE
BOILERMAKERS,

Montreal, Mar. 16.—Oats—Canadian 
Western No. 8, 106; extra No. 1 feed, 
106; No. 2 local white, 106%.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, 11.10 to 11.20.

Millfeed—Bran, 36; shorts. 40; mid
dlings, 48-60; mouille, 60 to 62.

Hay—No. 2 per ton, car lota, 17.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 1.90 to

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.NEWS SUMMARY General Agents. 4 Fk >
<(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, March 16.—N. Y. Cen
tral January gross decrease $1,281,-
300.

Atchison, January net after taxes, 
decrease $1,688,900.

Delaware and Hudson 
gross decrease $36,500.

Western Maryland January deficit 
after taxes increase $387,704.

Minn.. St. Paul and 8. 8. Marie 1st 
week March increased $2,100; from 
January 1st decrease $409,000.

Colo. Southern 1st week March in
crease $9.100; from January 1st In
crease $134,000.

E. W. Bliss Co. declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent 
and an extra of 11 1-4 per cent on 
common and regular quarterly 2 per 
cent on pfd., payable April 1st to 
stock of record March 16th.

General increase of 16 per cent In 
commodity rates granted railroads 
east of the Mississippi and north of 
the Ohio and Potomac.

Duns reports failures in U. 8. this 
week at 246 against 247 last week 
and 269 last year.

Enough American built battleplanes 
will he in France by July to protect 
lines held by General Pershing.

__. D. J. 4k OO.

UNFORTUNATE.American Conn—No. 3. kiln dried, 
V. S. A. war board prohibits importa- McDOUGALL à COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange -

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.

father In the editli
But up to the prese: 
neither written nornon Housewife -If you love work, as you 

sgy, why don’t you find itî 
Hobo—Love is blind, ye know, mum.

Ontario Oats—No. 2 white, 95 to 96 
nominal: No. 3 white, 94 to 95.

Barley—Malting. $1.78 to $1.80.
Ontario Wheat—No. 2 winter. $2.22, 

Ixtsis In store Montreal.
Peas—No. 2. $3.70 to $3.80. accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.86.
Rye—No. 2. $2.45.
Manitoba Flour—War quality $11.10 

Toronto, new bags.
•Ontario Flour—War quality $10.70, 

fkronto. Montreal, $10.70 new bags.
Rtnifeed—Car lots delivered Mont

real. Shorts $40; bran, $35; feed 
flour not quoted: middlings, not quoi-

"The ground floe,172 JO. of the former impe 
pled 6y a company < 
ly termed ’the EmjP 
The remaining tw<

Tv s£iLr§g
________Agroto «< to. Jrtm. y

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS —------- E----------AND SOLD IN ALL M AMORS
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

apartment et the -c
-‘-Colonel Romanol 
tour large and four 
are furnished in th 
There Is no water 
electricity and no 
servants are oblige 
sssary water from a 
rooms are heated 1 
tive brick stoves, 
is only five yards l 
in breadth. When 
reception rooms of 
Winter Palace, wit 
magnificence?

Enjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to yon, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth. *

Connected hy Prtvato Wire.
im

PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREI COALed.

«
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY » CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work S4.00 and «5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS

Filling» ot all Unde. . Free conaultotlon. Trained Name In et- 
tendance. '

PRINTING; Hgy—Baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
t*o. 1, $17 to $18; No. 2, $14 to $16; 
mixed $13 to $16, car 
$940.

FULL SET
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale snd Retail

R. P. ft W. F.STARR. LTD.,
« Smythe Strain — lie Union Street

lots, $8.50 to

$8.00 We have' facilities equal to any printing of
fice. in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended tq. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

Leave NonCHICAGO PRODUCE
“There la no pie 

direction tram an 
Nicholas and hie w 
on principle, to n 
they an only allé 
house In order to 
neighboring conren 
the hour’ In Petrol 

• i the authorisation tc 
lie bathe once a m

Chicago, Mar. IS.—Oarn—No. 2 yel
low. nominal; No. 3 yellow, IAS; No. 
4 yellow. lJt to 1.46.

Data—No. 3 white. 87%

/

to 8»%; N. Y. COTTON MARKET
ftlcDOTOALL * COWANS)

High
.. 32.80 32.78 32.83

May ...... 31.98 31.87 8L.N
Joly............ > 81.48 31,35 St. 45
Oct... 30.41 30.30 30.84
D*... 30.19 30.12 IS.IS

standard, 87to 9014.
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAl/

JAMES S. McCaVERN

Rye—No. 2, 2.80. 
Barley—1.75 to 2.12.

1 Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
31.00.

:
Low

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

or. *. j. Mcknight, proprietor,Mar
Clover—08.00 to 
Pork—Nominal 
Lord—3523.

i'.w,-1* a .to 24.03.
'-v- 'w*-.«rtrawigw-l

•PHONE M. 27*931.
Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ST. JOHN, N. B. they are Invariable

TSL.43. « MILL STREET
themaelvea the pan
houaehold neceeettl
entrait this duty tc

t l . . • X-r* * v
8 - ;• v A , v

)**x ri#-#*’.
y , .

ms
THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Monday, March 18, 1918.
Clip Three of those Coupon» bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of gge. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

3 COUPONS
AND 98c it.SECURES

Books are now In «took ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provlncea ... 16c.
In Quebec................. ppr
Ontario........................ 28c.

and mail orders will be
promptly filled.
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:DE HUR OF NtCHOLK! ROMMIOFF 20 PERSONS A. A. Sutherland was burned to the OBITUARY Dam, of this city, and John with the 
66th Battery In France, 
will be held from the residence of

(round end twenty people war* burn
ed to death. Of those in the oesep,

rtoto.",^25La^:û»ot the,e
The camp wee owned and operated J°hn T. Roes, K. C., who was for 

by A. A. Sutherland of Oxford end hie m*n? years a partner of Hon. H. L. 
son, Max Sutherland, both of when Borden In the practice of lew at Hall- 
escaped practically uninjured. The1 ***• End who was a leading member 
names of the other two men who got | of the legal profession In Nova Scotia, 
out alive are not aacertalnable. They ; died at 1.30 o'clock Saturday morning, 
were In a bad condition and were for- tbe apartments of his brother, Rev, 
warded Immediately to Aberdeen bos- ; f*me* Ross, Waterloo street. The late 
pltai, flew Glasgow. | Mr- Rose, who retired last May from

Mr. Sutherland and son were arous- *cvtlve llf? on account of Illness, and 
ed at 12.30 when the camp was In ,, who has since made his home with his 
mass of flames. They were sleeping here' contracted pneumonia.
In a separate apartment, upstair j, Vf* cl“sed his death. He was in 
from the men and this accounts for 7.eaq wm* born at Chichester
their escape. The sleeping apart- y' "'
monta od the men had evidently 
caught and burned quickly before 
any one became aware of the names.

Dr. W. R. Dunbar, coroner, of Truro, 
left on the morning train and held 
an Inquest this afternoon. J, C. B.
Olive, undertaker, of Truro, left on 
the same train taking twenty caskets 
to take care of the dead

The dead are: Alfred Ou thro, wife 
and six children; Benjamin Matheson,
Pugwaah; Robert McLeod, West Riv
er; Clarence Oratto and Edgar Tag
gart, Port Elgin; George Low, Sheet 
Harbor Road; William Wilson (color
ed), Halifax; Lester Moore, Halifax;
Ervin Bentley, Kemptown.

The fanerai
t Mrs. Dryden op Waterloo street.

. •
Bessie Bowman.1US TURNED (S WHITE AS SHOW LEWIS The death took place on Saturday 

of Bessie Bowman, daughter of the 
late John and Francis Bowman. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.80 o'clock from the residence of 
Alfred Rowley, 184 Princess street.IN A FIRE"My Life Has Always Been That of a Prisoner,” 

He Says. “It is Not My Former Power I Regret, 
I Have Only One Wish and That is to Return to 
the Crimea”—How Former Empress and Her 
Daughters Pass Time in Exile.

INCREASE IN RATES.
New passenger and freight tariffs 

on the railways in Canada have gone 
into effect, which means a fifteen per 
cent, increase. This increase will be 
felt by the suburbanites. For those 
living in Hampton It will mean an in 
crease of about twelve dollars a year

A. A. Sutherland's Lumber 
Camp, Four Miles from Riv- 
ersdale, N. S., and Fifteen 
Miles from Truro, Burned 
to the Ground.

and was a son of the 
late William and Margaret Roes. Be
sides his brother, Rev. James Ross,

quits, Switzerland, Mar. 1—Cor- ily'e four servants, a valet and three
nudds.

“The inhabitants of Tobolsk do not 
show any interest In, Or hostility to
wards the exiles. Tse only visitors 
who have access to the ex-Bmperor 
are Baron Fredrlchs end General Voje- 
koff, who are also settled in Tobolsk 
and who enjoy his fullest confidence.”

[/
respondent of the Associated Press— 
Nicholas Romanoff who, as Emperor Drawing to a Close! 

Our Great
Heart Songs 
Distribution

Truro, N. 8., Mar. 16—One of the 
worst accidents In the history of lum
bering in Nova Scotia took place early 
today at Alvin siding on the Canadian 
Government Railway, four miles from 
Rlversdale and a-bq^it fifteen miles 
from Truro, when the lumber camp of

I,1 wof Russia, once exercised sway over 
the £Ste of millions of Russians, leads 
a melancholy life at Tobolsk, the Siber
ia^ “city of death” to which he and 
his family are exiled, according to one 
of the Red Gnard sentinels stationed 
at his home there.

"My life has always been that of a 
prisoner,” the former Emperor Is quot
ed as saying. “It Is not my former 
power that I regret I have only one 
wish and that is to return to the Cri
mea and devote myself to horticul
ture.”

/j IIIi

1Ifi

till1!«I 7i

\ Writing to a friend In this city, the 
Misslan Red Guard said:
7 “The attitude of thé Emperor when 
he is alone is full of calm and simple 
dignity but as soon as he thinks that 
he is no longer observed he gives way 
and walks with bent head. His hair 
has become as white as snow and his 
face is filled with a painful melan
choly. He is often 
following his children with his eyes 
when they go out for a walk and fur
tively wipes away a tear.

“If tbe Emperor shows resignation, 
it does not find an echo In hie wife, 
Alexandria Alix. Everything in her 
present situation seems calculated to 
wound her and make her miserable. 
She was only allowed to take with her 
fifteen boxes of clothing. At first sight 
this may seem quite a considerable 
amount, but it must not be forgotten, 
that the whole wardrobe of five women 
and an Emperor is contained therein. 
Therefore It is comprehensible that it 
would not suffice for an exile of long, 
duration. To this must be added the| 
Impossibility of procuring any kind of 
clothing in Tobolsk. The Princesses 
possess in all .only four costumes, and 
are obliged to be contented with 
those. As regards their jewelry, they 
were forced to leave it all in Petro- 
grad.

THE
ST.JOHN

STANDARDat the window

: is today compelled to 
announce the early 
closing of its cam
paign in the most 
startling distribu
tion of a book ever 
undertaken by a 
newspaper.
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Former Empress Uneasy.

“The former Empress occupies her-
sqlf greatly with hAT-OhUdrep. but in
stead of encouraging them to be re- ■Mn

;e:
msgmk", [ '■ i : ■

signed, she strives the‘ whole time to 
kee > in their memory the remem- 

of the past. It is the impossi
bility of corresponding which revolts 
her the most. The few letters she re
ceives are carefully censored before
hand by the officers of the “body 
guard.’ Her confidential friend is 
Madame Marichkina, a former lady- 
in-waiting now living in Tobolsk, from 
whom the former Empress has no

“The Princesses can move freely 
about the town, without any special 
superintendence, but naturally, not 
without being followed step by 
step by the secret police, who, how
ever, perform their duty as discreetly 
sb possible.

“On the contrary, the heir-apparent 
Is closely guarded, as the revolution
ists tear an abduction. He is escorted 
everywhere by the sailor Deremenko, 
a man of herculean stature, who once 
saved the Princes’ life at a hunt. He 
has not the right to go into town with
out being accompanied by a certain 
number of officers. The Prince is in 
good health, but a slight limp betrays 
the stiffness of the right foot, which 
Is incurable.

I HEART SONGS has be
come the most famous 
song book in the world!

1 A volume of 400 priceless 
songs, out of the Longago 
into the Now. The songs 
to which your cradle 
rocked the time; the lulla
bies of centuries; old love 
songs that stirred the 
hearts of sixty years ago; 
the plantation melodies of 
Dixie; hymns hallowed by 
age. Songs of land and sea; 
war; peace; home; travel; 
youth and beauty ; age; 
church, state and nation. 
20,000 people put them all 
into this great book of 
songs.
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Life of Prlncee.ee,

“There is little to ear about the llte 
ol the Princesses. The Grand Duchess 
Olga, who Is of a very serious nature, 
perhaps seen gloomy, he. become e 
nurse in a military hospital for con- 
Taleaoent Siberians, to whom she do- 
«tee six hours a day. The Grand 
Ducheaa Marie Is learning short-hand 
and type-writing In flrder to help her 
father In the editing of hie memoirs. 
But up to the present the Emperor has 
neither written nor dictated anything.

"The ground .floor of the residence 
of the former Imperial family la occu
pied by a company of soldier»,. Ironical
ly termed 'the Emperor's body guard.' 
The remaining two stories form the

A Book Not of Creation 
But of Evolution!

<
It was not made—

IT GREW!

We urge every reader to lose no 
time in owning this wonderful 
book, containing all the old songs 
while our supply holds out. To 
oblige our readers we have now 
fixed the terms on the few re
maining so that ONE COUPON 
NOW GETS THE BOOK I

•pwtment et the -dethroned monarch 
Mîokmel Romanoff. It consists of 
tonr large and four'small rooms, which 
are furnished in the simplest manner. 
There to no water laid on, no gas, no 
electricity and no bath room. The 
servants are obliged to draw the neo- 
essary water from a well close by. The 
rooms are heated by means of primi
tive brick stoves. The largest room 
Is only five yards in length and three 
In breadth. Where are the spacious 
reception rooms of Peterhof and the 
Winter Palace, with their surcharged 
magnificence T

Leave Heme Seldom.

"There is no pleasing view in any 
direction from any pi the windows. 
Nicholas and his wife are condemned 
on principle, to a life of seclusion; 
they are only allowed to leave the 
house in order to attend rasas, at a 
neighboring convent The •masters of 
the hour* hi Petrograd even consider 
the authorisation to frequent the pub
lie bathe once a week as quite an ex- Clip the Coupon! Clip the Coupon!

Elsewhere in Today’s Paper
«optional tarer. On those Oceanian.
they are InyariSMy escorted by tour 
oflloera end a squadron of eoldtera. It 
la these same officer, who take upon 
themselves the purchasing of all email Arthur W. Sharp, 57 Princess Street St. John, N.B., Inspector of Taxation 

for Province of New Brunswick,
Copyright kf World Symdtcoto Co., /me. Iueehold necessities, not wishing to 

trust this duty to the importai tarn-en
f
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-WEST INDIES
«VICE
Ui.lttond by tpe Minis- 
(for imperial reason»). 

It possible to formulate 
1th the remaining two 
•by we can give a do- 
iteiy from Halifax and 
three weeks instead of 
as heretofore.

kL MAIL STEAM 
r COMPANY,
JtraetHelrtax. N. g.

3E OF TIME 
or Time Table ef the 
in S too mi hip Co.
IANAN HtiUTk 
■Season—BUS
» ist. Hi;, and util 
a steamer of this line 
llowa:
Manan Monday» at 7.30 
hn. via Uaatport, Cam- 
laoa'a Beach, 
ava Turnbuli'e Whirl, 
oedaye at 7.30 a.m. tor 

via Wilson's Beach, 
1 EaatporL 
Manan Thursdays at 
L Stephen via tiampo- 
Cummings Cota and

sva St Stephen Fridays 
: Grand Manan, via Si.
nings Cove, tiaamport 
1 (tides and Ice c$ndl-

Manan Saturdays at 
»t. Andrews, 
ne oay, leaving 8L An- 
., calling at Campobello 
• and Kaetport both

Standard Time. 
UPTlLL. Manager.
ID MANAN.

f.)

ie Steamship Co.
.imited.

notice the 8. 8. Con- 
run as follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 

>mpauy. Ltd., on Sat*. 1 
daylight time, for 8L m 

calling at Dipper Her- ■ 
rbor, Black’s Harbor, 1 
Itete, Deer Island, Red 1 

Returning leave 
B., Tuesday tor St. 
ng at L’Etete or Back 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 
•or. Weather, tide and

i Wharf and Ware- 
!.. ’Phone 2681. Mgr.,

will not be responsl- 
i contracted after this 
written order from the 
dn of the steamer.

mw
lekets by All 

unship lines

MSON A CO.,
Imited

Mdg.. St. John

BOILERS
leson" Steam Boilers 
livery as follows :

IEW
Return Tubular.

: work. 46 H. P., 48 
igh, 126 lbs. W.P. 

H.P., 64 " dia., 10 • 
lbs. W. P

tor

SED
Return Tubular, 60 
14 ‘—v " long. 

lLSO------
ed SMOKE STACKS 
I Condition.
»te details and prices.

0NftCo.LhL
RMAKCm,
w, Nov* Scotia.

>

1 N Ion
PMPAN)

m
Imo.TABrSr^1!
a» at Jehu. f

il

>AL
JTY
ABLE PRICE
sand Retail
Starr Lm,
— 110 Union Street

DING—
iOFTCOAl^

McGTVERN
a MILL tTSggt

its

he leaves three brothers and 
sister: Senator W. B. Rbss, Halifax; 
H. N. Roes, Vancouver; Wellington 
and Janet Ross, who reside at the 
Ross, homestead, Colchester Oo. Tl»o 
deceased was a graduate of Dalhousie 
University, a member of the Halifax 
Club, and was a Presbyterian. The 
remains will be placed In a vault at 
Fern hill tomorrow.

Miss Emma McIntyre.
Tlfit death took place yesterday at 

danvhverMf Mrs. Ada and the iate
John McIntyre. Arrangements for 
the funeral were not completed last 
evening. The deceased îêàves besides 
her mother two sisters, Mrs. L. T. 
Dryden, of Waterloo street and Miss 
Mary McIntyre; also five brothers, 
viz., James, Joseph, Harry and Wli-

i

The Dominion 
Income War Tax
Its Meaning and Application)

r | SHE Domhdon Income War Tax Act, passed at the lut aradon of 
Parliament ia now in force and all those liable to taxation «mW 
the provisions of the Act must file the required returns tor the 

year 1917, on or before 31st March, 1918."
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
the 1917 income of every person redding or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tax upon income exceeding $1500 in the case of unmarried 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent chlldrenvand 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons.
Corporations and joint stock companies carrying on business in Canada, 
no matter how created m organized, shall pay the normal tax upen 
income over $3000. Thé fiscal year of corporations and joint stock t 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation.—You are now required by law to'
fill out in triplicate, one or more of the five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the' 
form or forms that fit your case. Don’t forget to make three copies! 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms T1 and T2, deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forrag 
T3, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner at 
Taxation at Ottawa.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or prisons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a* 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprisonment, 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED)
Individuals.—Form T1 is for all individuals having the requisite 
Income. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.
In giving particulars of dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the partnerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies must fill in Form T2, 
showing total income. Amount paid during the year to Patriotic and 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war funds, should be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial statement 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, listing Canadian and 
Foreign Companies separately.
Trustees, Execulers, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3, to state particulars ot the distribution of income from 
estates they are handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof. 
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of the names of 
employees and amounts paid to each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such remuneration 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more. This applies 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.
Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies shall list on Form T5 Shareholders residing in Canada to 
whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts ef dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all leading centres, ^

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

Postai» msi< k paid oh all letton 
and documents forwarded by mail 
ta Inspector of Taxation.
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//ere are END INDIGESTION 
OR STOMACH PAIN 

IN FWE MINUTES

K®' Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations,, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

a/«o> antf Without Roprcaoh

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
. CARSON Cl

. 1 Ford Repair StaticW

All P«
63 Elm St. ’Ph<

“Pape.’a Diapepsin'' makes 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.
Pictorial Ifermion of Loui*» Orth’* Startling 

Up itt A aval "The Whim"
LBA— WILLAi

8T0RA0B BA*

0TT1E S. Mcl
(4 Bytoer Street *F

CAMOUFLAGE TEA ON 
SATURDAY

Mrs. D. Mullin. Mrg. Alex. Wilson and] later. by request, gave the Marsell-
“STnX T.h,e charge „t X ^2*,?»  ̂

Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Fred Peters, companlsts.
Mrs. John E. Moore. Mrs. Alex. Holly, Refreshments were served at the 
Mrs. R. H. Anderson. Mrs. H. F. Pud- close of the evening by a committee
dl^htOU v ,p ,, ‘ from the Y 'W*. A. under the dir-

Shamrock Table Mrs. F. J. O. ection of Miss Jessie Chürch. Presl- 
knowleton. Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. W. dent. Many members and friends at- 
B. Tennant, Mrs. H. E. Evans, Miss i tended the concert.
Et£ei*JaIVl8'a. ,, The Prt>6ramme was as follows:

Butterfly Maiden, Miss Dorothy Miss Grant, \ Vocal solo
Tennant. Miss Melick. Solo.

Irish Girl. Miss Rosamond Me- Mr. Garwood, Reading.
Av*t.y . E. R A. Hendry. Solo.

Advertising C ommittee. Miss Ethel Miss Jean Teed. Reading 
Jarvis and Mrs. C. B. Allan. j Seamen Wilcox, Solo.

l ittle Miss Roberts, Recitation. 
Miss de Soyres, Solo.
Seamen McIntosh. Heading.
Seamen Reilly.
Seamen Dosser.
Seamen Toole.
Hew Walker, Soto.
Albert Fouver Solo.
Seamen Strlqkland Hornpipe.
Mr McIntosh, Song.
God Save the King.

1

. “THE PRICE OF• he emblems of Saint Patrick and 
reland’s Day were well displayed on 
aiurday afternoon at the Vamoufla- 

• ie Tea held by the Royal Standard 
hapter 1. O. l>. E. in the Discharge 
epot. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith Re
çut and Mrs. Clarence Allen acted 
s reception committee. There were 
riah flags. Irish coleens and Shanv 
ocks a plenty with a portrait of St. 

i 'atrick himself and the motto of 
welcome in Irish and greet the visi

on the table where shamrocks 
>>ld. a harp of the shamrocks was the 

■ hief decoration. The centre-piece of 
he tea table was unique beinc form- 

1 of Murphys’* artistically arrang
'd and holding green candles.

Miss Dorothy Tennant made a very 
tractive "Butterfly Girl" and 

is posed of all her wares which 
•inly and lifelike. The (’amouflague 

ad sold by Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Mrs.
> ilson and Miss Doris Ryan proved 
oat popular.
The refreshments were eamoufla

wed in an ingenious manner. A 
lored jersey which was raffled 
on by Ticket No. 59 held by Miss 
ickle. Major Smith made the draw

Time IV In five minutes nil stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburm sourness or belching ol 

acidf or eructations of undigested 
food, no dlsztness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape'p DU peps lu is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain, indignation remedy in the 
whole world, and besides It is harm
less.

Mb

BINDERS AND
Modem Artlatl, 
by Skilled 0» 

ORDERS PROMPT!

THE McMIULA
M Prince Wm. St.AGs TIME”III IMillions of men and women now 

eat their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape's Diapepsin will 
them from any stemaeh misery.

Please, fop your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
uot here long, so make 
agreeable. Eat what you 
gest it; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, 
or stomach derangement at 
or during the night, it is handy to 
give the quickest, surest relief known.

A large crowd was present. I
ELGIN BARRIST

/
Elgin, Mar. 15—Elgin was the scene I 

of social pleasure recently. Some of! 
the young people under the auspices1 
of the Women’s Institute gave 
successful play in the public hall. Th 1 
neat sum of $40 was realized. The1 
Elgin institute wish to thank the Pet-j 
itcodiac institute through The Stand | 
ard for the cheque presented to them ' 
of $15. After the play. Miss Mira Beck MISS WINTER 
invited those in the play to her home I 
for luncheon, where iney were served I 
by Miss Alice Barchard. Miss Mira1
Beck. Mrs. R. A. Goggin and Mrs. J. B. I The Edmonton Bulletin gives a very 
Barchard. excellent account of the fine impres-

On Thursday evening Wm. A. Stew- slon ma<*e by Miss Hazel Winter, who 
art took the members of the Elgin in- was attending the fourth annual 
stitute on a driving party to the home vent,on ot Women's Institutes held in 
of Mfs. J. B. Babcock, where they held l*iat —
their monthly meeting, $40 being voted A|nong other speakers were Mrs. 
for patriotic work in different bran- Muldrew, director of domestic

Mrs. Babcock served a very my at Ottawa, who spoke of food
servation, and Mrs. Nellie McClung, 
who addrèssed the meeting on the 
mobilization of women—the last Hue 
of defence. Speeches were made by 
Mayor Evans of Edmonton, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Brett. Premier 
Stewart, Hon. Duncan Marshall and 
Hon. Chas. A. Dunning of the Saskat
chewan government.

Resolutions regarding medical in
spection in all rural schools, the re
porting of venereal 
scholarships in agricultural colleges, 
prohibition,
foodstuffs, infant mortality, equal 
right s of parents, and on many other 
subjects, were passed.

Miss Winter was a guest at a lunch
eon given by the Women's Canadian 
Club of Edmonton, at which Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy spoke on the prisoners-»! 
war. and was also entertained at a tea 
given at the McDonald In honor of 
Mrs. McClung. Miss Winter will visit 
in Calgary, the guest of Mrs. C. B. back's been
Thompson, before returning to tfYeder- Yet aye an<T «v*r shone the star to 
,cton- guide-fna through It all;

The love of God, the help of man, they 
both shall make me bold 

Against the gates of darkness as be
side tho Gates of Gold.

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

A SEVEN-REEL PREACHMENT THAT DEALS 
WITH SOME HOMELY QUESTIONS:

ROY A DAN
SOLICITOR, 

il Princess Street, S' 

Money to Loan on C

your stay 
like and dl-! I« Horn, Humble, Vet Cheerful! 

v ■» Vour Brother a Pel or a Fat-Headf 

Are Your, Parente the Nagging Sorti 

Are You Agreeable to the Klddlee? 

Doee Mother Repel Your Sweetheart? 

Dees She Invite Him to Take Test 

la Your Record Coed at the Stare!
1 Have You Been Promoted for Salting! 

Do You Help Discouraged Workmates! 

Have You Extravagant Tastes?

Are You Exceeding Your Income? „ 

Have You' en Ihvalld Father?

Is Mother Worried and Overworked? 

It Your Brother a Loafing Agitator?

Is Your Home Bright or Unattractive? 

Have You Ever Had a Good Time? 

Would Clean Honest Fun Cheer You

I

J. M. TRUE
Barrister, Notar 
iCanada Life E 
60 F’rince Willii 

St. John, h

*

IIN EDMONTON gastritis
daytime

UpT

The goods on the Easter Novelty 
hie were all disposed of and a large 
m was realized from the tea for the 
triotic work of the Chapter.
Lhe Depot Battalion Band was in 
.nidanee and their music was great- 
appreciated.

The following ladies comprised the 
• vious committees:
Reception committee: Mrs. E. Ath- 

•ton Sijiith. Mrs. C. B. Allan. 
Refreshment committee: Mrs. J. 
Fraser. Mrs. Alex. Wilson. Mrs. T. 
G. Armstrong. Mrs. G. Wet more 

e ritt, Mrs. J. F. Harding,
' thur S. Bowman, assisted by Mrs. 

Shirley Peters, Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, Miss 
!:. Seely, Miss F. Travis, Mrs. A P.
• rocket. Mrs. F. G. Macneill, Mrs.
’'■ B. Pidgeon. Miss Louise Anderson. 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. W. 
By an. Miss E. L. Jarvis, Miss Annie 
'rmstrong and Miss Helen Wilson. 
',:s. 11. A. McKeown poured the tea.

Decoration committee: Mrs. D. B. 
"idgeon and Mrs. ,1. Pope Barnes. 

l amouflague salad. In charge of

Are You Naturally Downhearted?

Are the Rich Only for the Rich?

Are Money Marriages Ever Happy?

Should Mother Choose Your Life Mate?

Should Humble Folks Marry Proud 
Onea?

THE GATES OF GOLD.

It’s forth across the roaring foam, and 
on toward the West,

It’s many a lonely league from home, 
o’er many a-mountain crest.

From where the dogs of Scotland call f 
the sheep around the fold.

To where the flags are flying beside 
the Gates of Gold.

MILES B I!
Solicitor, 

50 Princess St., St.
Money to Loan 

_____ Estate.

econo-

dainty lunch.

CONCERT AT
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

^ P*rmmnal anti Intimât» Discussion of Palss Standards 
Which Many Qlrls/ Arc Rsaohlng far

NOTHING OrrCNSIVC, ABSOLUTELY

Shows et 2 p. m., 3.40, 7 and 8.45

/ ,
Where all the deep-sea galleons ride 

that come to bring the corn.
Where falls the fog at eventide and 

blows the breeze at morn:
It’s there that I was sick and sad, 

alone and poor and cold.
In you distressful city beside the 

Gates of Gold.

I slept as one that nothing knoxys: 
but far along my way

Before the Morning God arose and 
planned the coming day;

Afar before me forth he went, as 
through the sands of old.

And chose the friends to help me be
side the Gates of Gold.

BAKERA very bright and enjoyable enter
tainment was held at the Seamen s 
Institute on Saturday evening, the 
occasion being one of the weekly con
certs arranged by the Y. W. P. A 
for the men of the sea. The program
me arranged by Miss Margaret Dixon

Mrs.

HOME BAt
e. j. McLaughlin, î 

Bread, Cake and 
Wedding Cake a Spec 

Decoratei 
'Phone M 23

diseases, free

an excellent one. many of the 
seamen present contributing of their

greater production of

A feature of the evening was the 
singing in French of a popular 
now the rage in France "Quand Mad- 
elon" by Seamen Albert Fouver who

evening after a long Illness of Mrs.
Alice F. Waring, widow of Jfce late 
John J. Waring. She la survived by 
one daughter. Miss Agnes G. Waring, 
at home, on the teaching staff ot "the 
Alexandra school, also four step-chil
dren, John W. Waring of Boston, Rev. 
Henry F. Waring of Chicago, Mrs. E. 
L. Robertson'of'Edmunton, Alta., and 
Mrs. D. Duplisea of Doty, Washington. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon from her late residence, 76 Main 
street, at 2.30 o'clock.

CONTRACUNIQUE LYRIC { 3song

DAYS ROBERT M. 1
Carpenter andBIG 3 PROGRAM A REVELATION

THAT 18 GOING TO MAKE YOU 
THINK SOMEl

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make tf Specialty o 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doqre. 

Office. 86 PrindBti St

(DI have been near. I have been .tar, my 
at the wall,Children Cry for Fletcher’s Western Drama

“The Truth About 
______ Dan Peering”

“THE 
PUBLIC ,

The Edmonton Journal had the fol
lowing account:

ilriri Engineers & Conti
E. R. REID - - - - 
E. M. ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Willi
’Phone Main

Work in New Brunswick.
Hazel Winter, supervisor of the 

W. I. of New Brunswick, gave a report 
of their work In that province. They 
receive a grant from the Dominion 
subsidy, and each institute is given 
the nucleus of a library. One subject 
the Institutes took up was the election 
of women other than ratepayers to the 
school board, in bringing the greet
ings of the New Brunswick W. !.. Miss 
Winter mooted the question of having 
this organization nationally organized, 
and looked forward to the day when 
there would be a Dominion-wide con-! 
vention.

fINDEFINITE.
"1 heard, apropos of suffrage, that 

your father’s favorite «later Is an anti. 
Is that sp?”

"Sure. She’s mine."—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

A BEMiss
(2)

DAMNED?’Always interestingMrs. Alice F. Waring.
The death occurred on Saturday The Pathe Weekly

Chaplin Comedy

“BY THE SEA”

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bees 
in use for ov«r over 30 years, has borne the signature of

AU Counter toits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are tm, Experiments that trifle with and endanger®the health**

What is 5AsfbSlAL
Csstona Ie a harmless substitute for CastoTOil, PirMoifc. 
Pr,tfla Soothing Syrups. It is pleæant It^ittfoâ 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. l£ 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha» 
been in cojuttaat ns. for the relief of Constiration;Flatulenc?
th££,™1C. Tî marT^a i «”»ytog Feverishness arista» theresrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, «Ma

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

SEE IT TODAYTODAYOpera
HOUSE

COMINGI
“THE LU8T OF THE AGES”

W. A. MU! 
Carpenter-Coi 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21

and TOMORROW
only

4 Daring Cycle 
Wonders

V CYCLING IMUTTS ANOTHER OF OUR SPECIAL DOUBLE Rn I sPl
UA LITTLE LEADS TO 

MUCH STAR THEATRE TODAY MURRAY & G1
LIMITEE

Manufactu 
Everything in Woo 

for Buildii 
Saw Mill and f 

St. John, N

D COMEDY 8KETCH 
“WHY WORRY*BERT WILCOX & CO.j

ESome days ago it was reported that' 
His Worship Mayor Hayes had receiv
ed from a lady in the country, who 
modestly concealed her identity un
der the initials R. O. W„ several pieces 
of fancy work. These were to be sold 
for the benefit of tho soldiers “who are 
doing so much for us“ she wrote. Ini 
her letter she also stated that It was! 
hard to raise money In the country and I 
hard to sell articles, but site wanted to 
do something for the boys overseas.

Mayor Hayes handed the articles, 
Which were very nicely embroidered, 
to Mrs. B. Atherton Smith

Mollie King
------ IN------

“The Seven Pearls”
Perry Mason ties lima to the 

floor and places a jar of vitriol on 
one end of the scales over her head. 
On the othe end he puts a lighted 
candle; when it burns out the 
vitriol win tall on her face ? ? ? ?

William Courtenay*V MURRAY * LOVE EVELYN BATES
Singers, Talkers and Comedy 

Dancers
Vocal and InstrumentalM In the Powerful Melodrama

“The Recoil”L
A SCENIC SINGING 

NOVELTYTHE SINGING MINERE
Mr. Courtenay made a deep im

pression In “Kick In,” “The Hunting 
of the Hawk,” and other faaturo 
productions. Today’s picture is an
other Just as good. DONT MISS

E EDWARD BSerial Drama ‘THE MYSTERY SHIP’
L

Carpenter, Contractor, 
Special attention givei 

and repairs to houses i
80 Duke St. 'Ph

ST. JOHN. »

Annual St. Patrick’s Day Performances 
in Aid of the Orphans

WED
and

THUR.

IT!

were di.posed ot at the Royal*1 Stan- 

dard Chapter camouflage tea on Sat
urday. realizing a sum of $8. The 
money will be used to purchase yarn 
for socks to be sent to the soldiers 
and the chapter are very grateful tor 
the privilege of selling thé holders. 
Among those purchasing the holders 

General Macdonnell. Mayor 
Hayes, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. 
John E. Moore. Mr. Willard Smith. Mr 
Henderson and others.

The u 
Play

WED.—Jilju Caprice—“Every Girl’s Dream”STRONG HEART "d >

>1.^Y MANUF.EVE.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th* Kind You Have Always Bought

htv.

Presented by a Select Local Cast Under Direction of 
MR8. A. C. O. WILSON ©The Nickel©

America’» Dainty and Exquisite Actress

“G. B.” 
CHOCOLA 

The Standard oi 
in Canad

MATINEE
Evening—
Lower Floor, 50c. 
Balcony, 35c, 50c

MATINEE WED. 
25c. to All.

ON
WED. Ann Murdock in “THE IMPOSTOR”

t Our Name a Guare 
Finest MateBringing Up Father

GANONG BRO 
St. Stephen,r; PIKE-ami

-i out mere. • ry

She said wo ûe down in

AN* WAIT- -Si,
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A Reliable Business Directory | Sporting N
^AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE 4 °

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGews
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
week or IonMONTREAL AMATEUR 

HOCKEY LEAGUE
BOWLING running one 

lger if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five

J. L. DAVIS & SON. 
538 Main Street, City

CARSON GARAGE ROCKWOOD DAIRY
cents.

Ford Repair Station. P. W. Flewwellingt Proprietor 
MILK, CREAM- BUTTER, BOOB,

* who

WAREHOUSE TEAM WON.
A bowling match between the office 

men and the warehouse men of Ames 
Holden-McCready, Ltd., at the Y.M.C. 
A., Saturday afternoon, was won by the 
warehouse team who secured three 
points. The score follows:

Warehouse.
Henderson . . 89 78 93 260—86
Clarke .. .. 90 76 72 248—79
London .... 66 69 81 216—72
Prlddle ..
Preston .... 61 62 68

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 
end Veal We make a specialty of 
Bolter and Fresh Eggs.

’Phone M. 368 or 369.
All Parts in Stock WANTED.1CB HOTELSHochelaga Defended Art Ross 

Trophy by Defeating McGill 
on Saturday—The Score 7

63 Elm St 'Phone M. 3085 78 Guilford Strut. W. 184-21
TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro- 

fesilonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street. 
Regina, Bask.

L. D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES. CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

THONB M. 466.

LBA •— WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERYornes. McIntyre

■4 Sydney Street 'Phons *. 2183 81

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T- McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes, St, St John

to 3. ]I
Career Oermeln PHncees Sts

WANTED—Second Class Teachei 
No. 6 , Parish 
stating salary

Montreal, Mar. 17.—By defeating 
McGill at the Jubilee Rink here on 
Saturday night by a score of 7 to 3, 
Hochelaga, champions of the Montreal 
amateur hockey league, successfully 
defended the Art Roes trophy for the 
second time since attaining possession 
of It. Hochelaga won the trophy from 
the Sons of Ireland of Quebec, who 
had held It for two years and defended 
It against the Imperial Munition team 
of Ottawa. Hochelaga outplayed Mc
Gill throughout the game. They play
ed better and did !ees roughing it than 
their opponents. The Hochelaga for-

. 86 68 71 for School District 
of Lepreaux. Apply 
wanted, H. J. Kilcup, Lepreaux, No. 1 
R. R., Charlotte county, N. B.

OPTICIANS■ 381 338 366 1104 
, Office.

McDonald .. 68 63 73 334—74 
Marshall .... 72 77 92 241—60 
Wilson .. .. 69 81 72 212—70 
McMurray . . 69 60 77 206—48 
8. Prlddle .. 62 69 61 L73—67

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artletle Work

ordbrs8prom ptly filled.

THE McMIULAN PRESS
28 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 1740

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
TiuoleoU and permanent tuent». 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main U84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

ELEVATORS S. GOLDFEATHER
422 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

All Bopoln Are Done Promptly.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. George Margette, 
47 Cedar Grove Crescent, ’Phone 
M. 2062.

We Manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Band Power, Dumb Watters, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & GO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Laundress with some 
experience In hand Ironing, 
to the Matron, General Public Hospl-

Apply
320 340 376 1085 ROYAL HOTELtalJEWELERSBARRISTERS MeAVITY TEAMS BOWL.

A bowling match of particular Inter* 
wards showed more speed than those eat was held Saturday evening at the 
of McGill and were equally brilliant on Y.M.C.A. between teams from the office i

staff and retail department of T. Me-' 
The game was one of the best ex- Avlty and Sons. The match was won 

hibltlone of hockey witnessed In Mont- by the office team which took three 
real this season and there was a larger out of four points. The lady friends of 
crowd present than at the play-off be- the bowlers in McAvity’s showed their 
tween the Toronto* and Canadiens interest in the game by presenting to

the winning team a large box of beau- 
MoGUl depended almost entirely on tiful tulips and carnations, and as con- 

Behan, but he was ruled off for the solation to the others they received 
match during the second period and two apple pies. The Individual score 
then the students cracked and became for the game follows: 
disorganized through the lack of a 
leader and a scorer. The teams cut 
out a fast pace which was maintained Beswick .... 72 61 91 224—74 2-3
throughout, and at times the play was Stratten .... 70 81 66 217—72 1-8
rough throughout the dose and hard Everett .... 63 72 70 205—68 1-3
checking. In the second period Sparge Piers...............66 74 64 204—68
and Behan mixed It up in a fistic en- Splane .. .... 66 72 57 125—412-3
counter and both retired for the re
mainder of the game. This spoiled 
any chance the students had of over
coming the lead of two goals then held 
by their opponents. The officials were Harrison . . 79 67 69 205—68 1-3
strict In their ruling, and many players LeLacheur .. 77 60 59 186—62

66 77 77 220—73 1-3 
Bagnell .... 78 62 67 207—69
Hoyt

FIRE INSURANCE King Street
at. John * Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * VOHNHTX GO, LID

WANTED—Boys tor Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter tor Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Ltnso of Jewelry and Watches, 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2896-11

ROY A DAVIDSON WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 16SL

Losses paid since organisa
tion. over

Head Office: Toronto Ont 
R. W. W. FR'NK, Branch Manager, 

SI JOHN, N. B.

SOLICITOR, BTC. 
il Princess Street. St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold

the defensive.
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

$4,000,000.00 HO I t: DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor..

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New ana Uj^-toua-te aampie Rooms in 
Connection.

PATENTS63,000.000.00

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

earlier in the tveek.J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
ICanada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N; B.

WANTED—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard,

-—roi.
"Insurance That Insures"

MlSUhLLANbUUSPLUMBERS TEACHER WANTED—Second Clan, 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Polly hurst P.O.. 
Queens Go., N. B.

Frank R. Fairweather A Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663 NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WJLLBY, Medical Eioctric- 
AitruU» ail

nervous uiseusee, neurastnemv, iuvo- 
uiotor ataxia,
meuLUatiSUi. opeuiai treatment 
uterine and ovarian, pa.n auu 
ness, racial uieiuianea ot ail kinus 
removed. 46 King Square.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WHET ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176

MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire lnsuran.es

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

al specialist ana Jttnseear.
337 380 358 1045

Retail Department. paralysis, sciatica.FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,’’ In good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 385 SL John, N. B.WHOLESALE FRUITS were sent to the bench. McGill was Smith 

the greater offender and suffered seri
ously through penalties.

Several of the goals were tallied 
from combined plays seldom seen in 
six-man hockey. The defence men of 
both teams blocked splendidly, while 
Gadbois of Hochelaga team, had the 
shade on Dooner In the nets. The Ice 
was very fast.

BAKERS 68 68 59 196—65 FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson'», Main street, for neat de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts ; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrlck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in Oï® Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chae, A. Macdonald A Son,
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

868 308 331 1013HOME BAKERY

DAIRY INCREASE
IS $50,000,000

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

VIOLLNS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, OAST IRON BOX STOVES
J.P. LYNCH

270 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS WAN 1 ED. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetGERMANY WILL 

TRY TD STARVE 
THE NEUTRALS

Improvements in Herds Large
ly Responsible for Good 
Showing.

AGENTS WANTED—dalesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont,

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doqrs.

Office. 86 Prlnd8« St 'Phone 2479

SNOWSHOES
All sises. Ladles' and Gentlemen’s, 

$3.00 tq $4.50.
DOMINION Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. -QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Ottawa. Mar. 14—An increase of 

no less than fifty million dollars In 
the value of the dairy products of Can 
ada Is claimed by the Dominion dairy 
commissioner as a result of improv
ements which have taken place In 
herds glnce 1914. These Improve
ments are due to growth of the prac
tice of “cow testing" which, It is 
believed, has increased the average 
yield of milk per cow for all Canada 
by fully thirty per cent

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET—'Phone 398.

NOTICE(FIRE ONLY) _ 
Security OxeMds One Bn 

End Million DolMra.
C ^7mJorâ5LSon'

PUBLIC NOTICE—is hereby given 
that a bill will be -presented for enact
ment, at the next session of the Pro
vincial legislature, the object of which 
is, to vest the title of a certain lot of 
lana on the north side of White 
street in Wellington Ward in the City 
of Saint John and known as lot No. 
16, in James Wilkes; and to vest the 
title In lot No. 29 on the said street, 
in the Commissioners of the Public 
Hospital in Saint John.

Dated at the City of Saint John. X. 
B„ the nineteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1918.

POCKET KEY CHECKS STAMPED 
with name and address. Sample 15 
cents. Agents wanted. A. L. BENT, 
Granville Centre, N. S., Box 6.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID............President
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

NOTICE
Public notice Is hereby given that 

a BUI will be presented for enactment 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick for the pur
pose of enabling the City of Saint 
John and the Parish of Lancaster to 
levy taxes for the construction and 
maintenance of a Ferry to run be
tween Pleasant Point, In the Parish 
of Lancaster, and Indlantown, in the 
City of Saint John, and also for pow
er enabling the commissioners of 
each Ferry service to issue deben
tures and assess for same.

Dated this 13th day of March, 1916.
WILLIAM GOLDING.

Latest Hun Campaign of 
Ruthlessness Exposed by 
United States War Trade 
Board.

Send your name and address for free 
sample ot our famous Leswerk Laun
dry Tablet. It costs you nothing to try 
it. We take all the risk. Our guaran
tee of sales and absolute satisfaction 
protects you and your customers. Hun
dreds enjoying big earnings. Why not 
you? Let us tell you how to organize 
your territory. Write while oppor
tunity is open. Freer Co., Foster, 
Que.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 329; Residence, M. 2368

CANADIAN TRADE 
$2,373,724,883

Washington, Mar. 14—Germany’s 
latest
against neutral shipping Is attributed 
by the war trade board in a state
ment tonight to a deliberate plan for 
cutting off the north Kuropean nat
ions from American and allied food 
supplies and thereby reducing them 
through starvation to political and 
economic dependence upon the Teu
tonic war lords.

The hope Is expressed that the 
neutrals will cbntrast the respective 
attitudes of the Unitted States and 
Germany toward the problem of feed
ing them. Following is the statement

"Germany’s war leaders are using 
the submarine weapon to prevent ful
filment of an agreement to feed and 
relieve European neutrals.

Further indications tend to show 
that the submarines are being used, 
along similar dog-in-the-manger lines, 
to destroy neutral shipping without 
regard to Its employment In order to 
weaken prospective neutral compet
itors after the war and to drag down ' 
neutral tonnage as far as possible to- j 
ward a position of equality (or in-1 
feriority) with the German mercantile 
marine, which has lost between forty 
and fifty per cent, of its ocean ton- 
age, so that he neutral trader may be 
equally as badly off as his German 
rival for tonnage In the after-the-war 
race for commerce.

"The intent of the Germans to pre
vent neutrals receiving food and sup
plies under relief agreements con
cluded with the United Stattee, is 
iluetrated by the German vote placed 
upon the temporary modus vivendi 
with Holland, providing for the pro
visioning of that country.

"Now success of the earnest efforts 
of the United States government to 
rush shipments of bread grain to 
Switzerland Is threatened by action 
of German submarines which, accord
ing to now fully confirmed reports 
from Switzerland, have made a start 
on a new policy of ruthlessness by 
sinking the neutral Spanish steamer 
Sardlnero, secured with great diffi
culty to carry food to that country.."

of - ruthlessnesscampaign HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.GROCERIES Eleven Months Statement 

Shows Considerable In
crease Over Same Period

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286

Dainty and elegant work are as es
sential in business Typewriting as in 
personal correspondence, so Instal a 
Remington Typewriter.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., SL John, N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories 

St. John, N. B.

yYear Before. A. Milne

Ottawa, Mar. 14—A total Canadian 
of $2.373,724,883 for the Synopsis of Canadian North, 

west Land Regulations.II ME months of the current fiscal year end
ing with February is shown in the 
monthly trade statement for February 
Issued today by the department of 
customs. This is a considerable in 
crease over the period last year, when 
Canada’s total trade aggregated 
$2,018,447.497. For the month of Feb
ruary alone Canada's trade amounted 
to $143,231,670, as compared with 
$140,162,700 for February, 1917.

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large|SD&

etc.. 96 Germain street.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

EDWARD BATES salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Makes 

Statement in House of Com
mons on Eastern Situation.

The sole heed of a family, or Bay 
>ld. who mi at the commencement of the 

present war, and has since continued to be, a British 
Subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency for Die. 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box 931.•Phone 973.

Phone M. 786 HACK & LIVERY STABLE
ST. JOHN, N B. NOTICEWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. «367

■id cukivetlo.of land iomchof three ywre.London, Mar. 14.7—Speaking in the 
House of Commons today on the situ
ation in the east, Foreign Secretary 
Balfour expressed perfect confidence 
In Japan's absolute loyalty in carrying 
out any decision that might be reached 
and declared that in the question he 
had drawn no distinction between Jar 
pan and the other Allies.

Considered from the point of view of 
securing the freedom of small nations 
and saving the world from the domin
ation of the one greedy power, Mr. 
Balfour said nothing could be more un
fortunate than the coincidence be
tween the Russian revolution and the 
war that was being conducted by Rus
sia and her Allies. He was an opti
mist about Russia, he added, but not 
about Russia’s Immediate future.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inituled 

An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which It desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918.

HERBERT E. WXRDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

uCANDY MANUFACTURER

,(r "G.B."

la certain districts a homesteader may secure 
aa adjoining quarter-section as pre-emptloe. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties — Reside tix months 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtaia 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead Datent o* 
certain conditions.CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if tu 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Must reside six months in each of throf 
yean, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house wort* 
$300.00.

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
Thone Main 448.

Holders of entries may caeat time of —ptoym«._. 
as farm laborers in Caaada during 1917. as resid' 
en ce duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised or postal 
r entry, returned soldiers who have served over* 

and have been honorably discharged, receive 
day priority in applying for entry at local 
it‘e Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dkchargl 

must be presented to Agent.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and impur
ities which are generated In the 
bowels and then absorbed 
blood through the very ducts which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these impurities which often break 
out all over the skin in the form of 
pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
hot water each rooming before break
fast for one week. This will prevent 
the formation of toxins in the bowels. 
It also stimulates the kidneys to 
normal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the blood and Is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

Ageninto the
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Mink tar of the Interim,
ef thk advw

Toronto, Mar. 14—The market was 
steady at the Union Stock Yards to
day. Trade was steady with a firm 
tendency. Shipments are small to 
make much of a market. Prices In 
every line steady. Tendency of mar
ket firm at the close of the week. Re
ceipts tor today are: Forty cars; 292 
cattle; 41 calves ; 1,834 hogs. 98 sheep.

COAL AND WOOD NJS.— Unauthorised publication 
•ament will wet be paid lor.WILL BE REDUCTION 

IN FISH PRICES
JOHN McGOLDRIOK, 

65 Smythe StreetCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
’Phone W. 17

GROCERIES
BY AUCTIONpsaSTOVES AND RANGfcS,

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING. 

688 MAIN STREET.

I am Instructed by 
the assignee of 
Steeves Brothers to 
sell their stock of 
groceries, etc., Wed

nesday. March 20th, at 10 o’clock, at 
the store, Corner Waterloo and Gold
ing streets; also Harness, Express 
Wagon and Delivery Sled.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer 
’Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St

Arrangement Between Cana- 
da and United States Ex
pected to Increase Supply.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030

~r
BRITISH WILL GET 

EVEN WITH HUNSMANILLA CORDAGE Boston, Mar. 14—An increase In the 
supply of fresh fish in New England, 
with a consequent reduction in prices, 
was predicted today by Boston fish 
dealers, as a result of the agreement 
between Canada and the United 
States announced yesterday at Otta
wa. The provision of the agreement 
which will allow Canadian fishermen 
to put into American ports, sell their 
catch and purchase supplies, will 
greatly augment the depleted fleet 
brining fish to Boston, the dealers 
believe.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bqat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

London, Mar. 14—German prisoners 
of vèlsr are to be distributed over 
areas which the enemy’s airmen are 
Subjecting to attacks In their raids, 
according to the Evening News to
day. "This,” says the ne we paper, 
"Is being done because the allied gov
ernments have learned that prisoners 
of their nationalities in German hgnds 
already have been so placed In all 
towns which the Germans consider 
likely to be attacked."

V HOTELS increases strength of delicate, ner
vous, run-down people in ten days’ 
time In many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians 
and tonner Public Health officials. 
Ask jour doctor or druggist about

imparities and
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager,

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street it.
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Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

Salts in Hot Water 
Clears Pimply Skin

6aya we must make kidneys 
clean the blood, and pim

ples disappear.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129
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Glowing, Genial WarmthFROM “OVER THERE”PIANTFOB LITAUSTCITTGENERALLY FAIR

When and Where 
Yen Want (t

: Speaks in Highest Terms of 
Officers and Men from St. 
John—Other St. John Men 
Return Home.

OOLBCTIONB FOR ORPHANS 
A collection In Bid of the orphans 

was taken up at the floors of the 
CathoUo cherche, yesterday morning.

HIM EMMA DISBROW.
Emma Dlabrow who Is in a 

serious condition at the General Pub- 
Mo Hospital, was reported late last 
might to be casting fairly comfortably.

MAES FOR BANDSMAN.
A high mass of requiem will be cel

ebrated on Tuesday rooming for rin
cent Kelly who recently died ovat- 
seas. The offering was recommended 
by the City Comet Band.

Vt1

St. John Shipbuilding Company Will Select Its Site 
and Lay Out Yards in a Few Days—Informa
tion Given (Ml Last Evening by Thomas Nagle, 
Managing Director.

6
THE PERFECTION OIL HEATER give, glowing 
warmth at the touch of a match. Heats up the cold
est room in a few minutes. Burnt ten hours on » 
gallon of oil.
Light, strong, handsome, easily carried about. It is 
a wonderful convenience on cold mornings.

Several styles. Call and See Hiem.

Ueut. Col. B. A. Maasle who left 
St. John In July 1916, In charge of No. 
7 C. A. 8. C„ and on arrival on the 
other side was placed in command
of the supply and transport for the 
2nd Canadian Division and has been 
on the Job ever since, returned" yes
terday for a well earned rest

CoL Maasle Is another of the Can
adian officers who has made good 
“over there” but like all of the men 
who have done things ascribes the 
credit to the men under him who have 
worked well. Like all other branches 
of the service the men from the Land 
of the Maple Leaf have made a name 
for themselves in the keeping of the 
men fed, as well as lighting in the 
trenches, and said the Colonel Is no 
easy Job sometimes to keep the stom
achs of a whole division full

A number of the original St John 
officers who went over with Col Mas- 
ale have been transferred to other 
units and risen In rank. Major Fred 
McKean Is now In command of a 
Mechanical Depot Ammunition Park 
In France and Capt D. B. Pldgeon is 
In the Records Office In London, The 
men who went from here are for the 
most part still on duty with the unit 
and he mentioned the names of some 
of the Non-Commissioned Officers 
who were still on the Job. He named 
Sergt. Walter Jones who had been his 
right hand man, Sergt. R. Carloss, 
who was mentioned In despatches on 
New Year's and la now a warrant 
officer, Sergt-Major W. Ross, Sergt 
Eric Thomson and Sergt W. Doherty. 
These were all men who had been In 
France since the fall of 1916 and were 
still doing their work In the best of 
spirits. The men were all in the best 
of health and always ready, for work, 
and all deserved the highest praise 
for the way they were carrying on.

Col. Massle said the 26th was still 
going strong snd at the present time 
Major Cecil Porter was acting O. C. 
as Lleut.-Col. MacKenzle was absent 
on sick leave.

A short time ago Col. Massle was 
honored with the D. 8. O. and on the 
same day Lieut-Ool W. H. Harrison 
received the same decoration.

Another St John hoy who returned 
yesterday was Corp. Arthur L. Fraser, 
who left home In April of 1915 with 
No. 5 C. A. S. C. It was Just 35 
months from the day he sailed from 
St. John until he reached home again, 

.-having, sailed on the 17 of April and 
arriving on the 17 of March.

Some few months ago Corp. Fraser 
developed rheumatism and was sent 
to England. As he did not recover 
very rapidly he was given sick leave 
and allowed to come home to recuper
ate. . He is a son of E. E. Fraser of 
King Street East and a number of 
friends called at his home last night 
to welcome him back to St. John.

Among the other St John men to 
arrive are Sgt Cyril Hanson, Corpor
al Charles Ramsey and private Robt. 

-Short.

r
next few days to look over all avail
able sites and select the most suitable 
one for the plant Following the selec
tion of the site Mr. «mas# will super
intend the laying out and Installation 
ofplant

Of Mr. Chase's ability In the ship
building world of the United States 
much has been said and written. A 
recent article published In an Ameri- 
cah publication devoted to steel ship
building relates how. In Saginaw, 
Michigan, he converted a rlverbank 
swamp into a yard tpr the shipbuild
ing of steal ships In sixty days. His 
engagement by the local company is 
in itself a guarantee that the work 
of plant Installation will be well and 
expeditiously done and that in a com
paratively short time the new Indus
try will be underway.

That the St. John Shipbuilding Com
pany will, within the next few days,

If -Xembark upon the work of selecting W. H. THORNE Î? CO., LTD.«AIM SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Ngxt Sunday being Palm Sunday 

special services will he held in all 
the Catholic churches in the city. 
Palms will also be blessed before the

Its site and laying out yards for the 
erection of a large steel shipbuilding 
plant was the information given to 
The .Standard last evening by Thomas 
Nagle, managing director of the 
gany.

It wee the original Intention of the 
company to engage first in the work 
of wooden shipbuilding, but these 
plans have been changed as the result 
of Investigation and the purpose now 
is to go ahead with preparations for 
the establishment of a steel shipbuild
ing yard here. To this end a contract 
has been signed with Frank D. Chase 
of Chicago, one of the leading Indus-

amasses and distributed.

IS RECOVERING.
Alfred Roy. of North End, has re

ceived word that his brother, Sergeant 
Arthur Roy, of the 25th Battalion, is 
recovering after being wounded while 

!ln action. -----
WILL HEAR CONFESSIONS.

Tuesday being the feast of St. 
Joseph, it will afford the Catholic peo
ple an opportunity of receiving holy 
communion, as confessions will be 
heard this afternoon and evening at; 

i the Cathedral

trial engineers in the United States, 
and he will be in St John within the

THREE STEAMSHIPS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

DONE HIS BIT FOR 
OVER TWO YEARS 

AND IS RETURNING

AT TRIANGLE CLUB.
The hoys of .Trinity church choir 

entertained the soldiers at the Red 
Triangle Club last night with a num
ber of songs and choruses. There 
waa the usual large crowd and an en
joyable time was spent

THE CITY BONDS.
All the 30-year city bonds has been 

taken up and the 10-year bonds are 
being subscribed for at a satisfactory 
rate. Both classes of bonds bear In
terest at 6 per cant, and are selling 
at par. *

Fifteen Hundred Soldiers on 
Board—Ex-Lieut. R. H. 
Stewart, Leut. G. H. Edge
combe of St. John Are in 
the Party.

Lieut. Philpott Faced the Foe 
for Twenty-Nine Months — 
Won the D. G M.—Retum- 
ng to Front After Furlough.

WILL REPAIR BRIDGE.
The city will go ahead with repairs 

to the Ashburn road bridge, as Com
missioner Fisher has received word 
from Provincial Engineer Wetmore 
that the government would pay half 
the cost

Three steamers with soldiers arriv
ed at Halifax Saturday and yesterday 
and a fourth and bigger ship is ex
pected in a day or two with fifteen 
hundred more. A hospital ship with 
seriously wounded soldiers la expect
ed to reach that port about the be
ginning of the week. Two other ships 
that came across proceeded to St. 
John to disembark men for the «west
ern provinces and some for New 
Brunswick. A partial list of officers 
who returned to Halifax, all that are 
available last night, is as follows:

Ex-Lieut. R. H. Stewart, SL John, 
N. B.; Lieut. Gerald Percy Strong. 
Halifax, N. S.; Acting Captain D. B. 
Weldon, Moncton, N. B.; Captain J. 
P. Gallagher, Moncton, N. B,; Lient 
G. H. Edgecombe. St John, N. B.; 
Lieut.-Col. J. E. Wright Ueut ÇL 8. 
Reid, Adjt Capt J. L. Brooke, pay
master; Capt. C. E. Anderson, C. A. 
M. C.; Nursing Sister H. Sibbald, 
Nursing Sister M. Leavitt Capt M. A. 
McKee. Moncton, N. B.

Although he has faced the foe for 
twenty-nine months, Lieut J. F. Phil- 
Pott must return to the firing line to 
assist still further in the successful 
prosecution of the war. Lieut. Phil
pott arrived In the city to take passage 
for England after spending a few days 
furlough with hie relatives in the 
west. He won the D.C.M. in the batti« 
on *he Somme for meritorious work in 
this sector. He enlisted in the 46th 
Battalion ae a private and by ability 
and interest in Ms duties, as well as 
displaying courage and resourcefulness 
he was promoted from the ranks. y 

Lieut Philpott is stopping at the 
Royal Hotel while In the city. In con
versation with a Standard representa
tive last evening he referred to the 
work of the battalion at Regina trench. 
This position was taken and lost and 
retaken on no less than six occasions, 
but was finally held by the brave wes
tern boys. So valuable are the serv
ices of the young officer bonsliored by 
the officer commanding his battalion, 
that he would not consent to him tak
ing a position In Canada.

The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCOmANDERSON RESIDENCE SOLD.

The G. F. A. Anderson residence, 
128 Wentworth street, formerly the 
home of Arthur Everett, has been 
purchased by C. H. Townsend, of the 
Townsend Plano Company, and the 
Townsend house, 13 Pine street has 
been bought by R, J. Hooper.

warmer*'Weather.
On Saturday morning the ther

mometer registered at zero and with 
the wind blowing from thirty-five to 
fifty-three miles an hour It was any
thing but comfortable. The weather 
kept cold all day, but the mercury 
rose with the result that yesterday 
water was running in the streets and 
the thermometer 
above.

MURESCO covers more surface and cover» it bet
ter than any other material on the market.
Because of the nature of its ingredients is highly sanitary 

There is nothing in the composition of MURESCO 
injurious to kalsomine brushes.

Muresco is made in White and Sixteen Colors and 
Tints. Packages Contain 5 lbs.

Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all purposes.

Smetoon t SZZfeet- 5mregistered forty

jkTRAINS WERE DELAYED.
The heavy storms west ou Friday 

greatly delayed the incoming trains. 
The C. G. R. train from Montreal due 
on Friday evening did not reach the 
city until Saturday evening. 
Montreal and Boston trains on the 
C. P. R. were much delayed, and the 
Shore Line train from St. Stephen 
which was due to arrive Saturday 

did not get in until 3.46

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedfSONG SERVICES
LAST EVENING

PLENTY OF ICE
IN THE OCEAN

SEAMEN’S MISSION SERVICE.
The Sunday evening service at the 

Institute waa held under the auspiche 
of the SL John W.C.T.U. There was a 
good attendance of sailors. Mrs. J. 
Seymour waa in charge and the ad
dress waa given by the I*ev. Mr. 
Penn*. Sacred solos and duets were 
given by the members of Carmarthen 
street church choir and H. Walker. 
Miss Ada Thompson was pianist. Re
freshments were served during the 
evening.

The
OUR STORES OPEN AT9A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

Many Sailors and Soldiers En
joy Themselves at Germain, 
Knox and St. David's 
Churches Last Evening.

Taffeta SilkPassengers Arriving State 
They Never Saw So Much 
Floating Ice Before.

afternoon
o clock yesterday afternoon.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
H. C. Grout states that to date 11,- 

500,000 bushels of grain had been 
shipped through the port of St John 
and that at least 15,000,000 bushels 
would be exported before the close of 
the winter season. The shipments to 
date are the heaviest in the history of 
St. John exports and the total for the 
year will easily be the record since 
trans-Atlantic goods were handled

promise to be very popular during the coming Spring and Summer for 
Ladies’ Dresses and Costumes, and we are informed they will be hard to 
procure as the season advances, therefor prices will be much higher than 
at present.

REPUTABLE SPRING FAMUCS AT FAIR PRICES.
SKINNER’S Guaranteed TAFFETA, White, Drab. Sand Taupe. Nig

ger Browfi, Myrtle, Dark Copen., Dark Navy, Light Grey, 86 in. 62.76 yard.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED TAFFETA. This elegant Taffeta is fully 

guaranteed, all purchasers receiving a certificate to this effect. Navy, Nigger 
Brown, Taupe, Copen, and White, $4.00 yard.

TAFFETA SILK. A very special quality in the following shades, 
Myrtle, Copen, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Nigger Brown, Navy, 36 In., $2.20 yd. 

Black Taffeta Silks 35 in., $1.95 yard. Black Taffeta Silks, 38 in., $2.10 yard.
Skinner’s Guaranteed Black Taffeta, 36 in., $2.75 yard. Bonnet s Taffeta Silk, Black, 40 in., $2.75 

yard. Money Back Taffeta, Black, 36 in., $4.00 yard.

The quantity of Ice outside the har
bor and In the Bay of Fundy ie con
sidered the worst In years. It Is likely 
that the mild weather of yesterday will 
remove It to some extent. During the 
past week, however, marine men com
ing to this port from Halifax state 
that they never saw so much ice. One 
party, who has had considerable ex
perience In winter ocean travel, stated 
that in addition to the coast ice, tuere diers who are fighting in France. At- 
appeared to be a large quantity of | ter the service the soldiers and sail

ors were Invited to attend the regular 
On one trip from Halifax to St-John J Sunday night social and song service 

last week, he counted on these ice- given for them In the Institute. In 
bergs no less than twenty-five seals, addition to the choruses and regular 
"Off Sambro, nearly every piece of ice programme Mrs. Crocket and Miss 
has a seal on It, who apparently was Creighton were heard in pleasing vo- 

the crew and cal duets and solos. The young ladles 
of the church served refreshments and 
a pleasant time was spent by all.

At Knox Church.

MISSES’ TWEED TOP COATS.
Necessary complements to- the 

Spring wardrobe
Every advice from Fsahion centres 

dilates upon the style importance of 
the smart top Coat, and in keeping 
with the utilitarian spirit of the mode, 
sturdy heather mixed tweeds are 
among the weaves given preference. 
Bold cross bar checks are good too.

These new Tweed toppers for wom
en and Misses admirably meet the re
quirements of fashion and service. All 
will be found to be most 
moderate in price, $18.60 to $25.00.

Dykeman’s Roady-To-Wear section, 
second floor.

Germain Street Church.
There was a large number of sailors 

and soldiers at the Germain street 
Baptist church last evening who with 
others of a large congregation listen
ed with interest to an address by 
Captain Best who told of the heroism, 
sacrifice and gallant work of the sol-WITH SPIRIT OF THE DAY.

Yesterday was St. Patrick’s Day 
and many people could be seen wear
ing a piece of green In honor of the 
occasion. The Street Railway Com
pany were along with the rest for a 
new issue of transfers printed on a 
bright Green paper made its ap
pearance for the first time. The new 
transfers are shorter than the old and 
somewhat different in the printing, 
instead of an advertlsment on the 
back there is the number and instruct
ions regarding the same one notice 
reading that transfers are issued only 
on request at the time fare Is paid.

drifting ice from the north.
SILK DEPARTMENT.

Sale of Damaged 
Damask Table Cloths

SMART NECKWEAR NOVELTIES
of the opinion that it was 
captain,” remarked the seaman.

Two of the pilots from this port are 
to proceed to Halifax to bring back 
two large steamers which are to load 
at this port.

FOR EARLY SPRING.
p. K. Collars in all the prevailing shapes, including the New

76c., $1.10, $1.60 
P. K. “Peter Pan” Collars, to be worn with Windsor Ties,

65c. and 76c.
.............65c. to $2.16

55c. 76c., $1.00 Each 
Satin Collars, plain and lace trimmed "Tuxedo" shapes, 

“Bib” effects, and the “Cowboy" Tie Collar, 70c. to $2.25
. $1.75 Each 
.. $4.50 Each

Colored Satin Tie Collars, in all the leading shades, $1 each
76c. to $1.50 Each
............$1.76 Each

The New "Garbardine” Neckwear in Sand, Blue, Grey and 
Rose, Collars and Vestees....................$1.00 to $2.16 Each

NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEX.

“THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME."
It is thought "The Price of a Good 

Time” at the Imperial today will act 
as a corrective for much gossip and 
the cause of it.

St. John girls are doubtless no 
worse than girls In any other well- be
haved City and "The Price of a Good 
Time" la designed to cover the ques
tion suggested in its title for all

Moralists and preachers continually 
attack these conditions now they are 
coming to be screened.

“Bib” Collar in various styles-,
Today we will offer a special pur

chase of these cloths. All bordered aud *The regular Sunday evening sailors 
and soldiers social in the Knox church 
vestry was well attended last evening 
after the regular church service. There 
was a pleasing programme of solos 

of the 
refreeh-

P. K. Vestees In different stylos, 
P. K. Tuxedo Collars..................... GOOD BARGAINS

SPECIAL SERVICES 
HELD YESTERDAY

MOTHER OBTAINS CHILD.
Application was heard before Chief 

Justice McKeown Saturday mo'rning 
on habeas corpus proceedings of Mrs. 
Hazel McCavour to recover the custo
dy of her child. The parents were 

: living apart from each other, and the 
child, which had been left in the care 
of the grandmother during the absence 
of the mother, was taken away to the 
.State of Maine by the tether, but 
.subsequently sent back by the author
ities of the United States. Habeas 
corpus proceedings were then brought 
and this morning His Honor decided 
that the mother should 
-tody of the child. Francis Kerr ap
peared for the mother and Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., for the father.

Size 11-2x1 1-2 yards .... $1.15, St.50 
Size 11-2x2 yds., .. $185, $2.00, $2.25 
Size 13-4x1 3-4 yds., $1.85, $2.00, $2.25 
Size 2x2 yds., $2.15, $2.40, $2.50, $3.00, 

$4.76, $5.00, $6.20.
Size 2x2 1-2 yds., $1.75, $1.90, $3.00, 

$3.20, $3.90, $5.00, $6.80, $7.80.
Size 2x3 yds., $3.25, $3.30, $3.46, $3.75. 

$4.90.

and choruses and the ladles 
ladles of the church provided Satin Setts . 

Satin Vests .

St David’s Church.
There waa a good attendance at the 

regular Sunday evening sailor and 
soldier song service in the basement of 
6L David’s church. Refreshments 
were served during the evening by the 
ladles of the church.

White Silk CollarsSermons in Catholic Churches 
on the Patron Saint of Ire
land — Father Moore 
Preaches at the Cathedral.

Silk SettsAN APPEAL TO WOMEN.
Already every woman la asked to 

pledge to save. The nation’s food all 
comes to the kitchen first and now is 
the opportunity to secure your Boos
ter Cabinet, which will stop the waste 
in the kitchen. A glance at the ad
vertlsment of Amland Bros., Ltd., will 
convince any housewife, of the mani
fold uses of this great cabinet.

SALE IN LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedhave the cus- A HANDSOME SCHOONER.
There arrived In port yesterday 

morning In tow of the steamer Gran
ville a new schooner called Hilda M. 
Stark. The schooner la a tern rigged 
and 648 tons gross. She was named 
after the five year old daughter of 
the principal owner who resides In 
Montreal The Hilda M. Stark was 
launched at Annapolis Royal on Tues
day morning last and had been fully 
rigged while on the stocks. Some

"The true test of an Irishman is 
his firm adherence to the belief of his 
ancestors as taught by St. Patrick," 
remarked Father Moore In the course 
of a sermon on the patron Saint of 
Ireland at 11 o’clock mass yesterday 
morning at the C^hedral. Father 
Moore impressed upon the congrega
tion the need of adhering to their 
faith, stating that notwithstanding the 
many different forms of religion

Seat sale for the presentation of 
‘Igtrongheart," the annual St. Pat
rick’s Day performances for the bene
fit of the orphans, opens at the Opera 
House this morning. The play Is to 
be presented on Wednesday and Thur
sday evenings of this week, with mat
inee on Wednesday.

The Prohibition Law Enforcement 
League will meet at the Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, March 18th, at three p.m. 
Important business to come before the 
meeting.. All interested are urged to 
attend. By order Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
president_____  _ ______ _

Tonight—William Courtenay in 
"The Recon" and eleventh chapter of 
"The Seven Pearls"— Star Theatre.

Our Final Fur offer
Bearing postponed.

In the case of the King vs. Robert 
J. Ritchie, ex parte Galbraith, hearing 
was to have taken place before His 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown Satur- 
dya morning, on return of a writ of 
certorari, to show cause why the con
viction should not be squashed. Police 
Magistrate Ritchie fined the defendant 
$200 for violation of the Provincial 
Prohibition Act under a section which 
authorized a penalty of “not less than 
$100," holding that th^s permitted 
him to Impose a penalty of a greater

Friday and Saturday we will offer special inducements in our Fur Department. 
MUSKRAT and HUDSON SEAL COATS may he purchased for very tempting 
prices. Our furs, “RELIABLE FURS," are always reasonable in price. Just for these 
two days the prices are remarkable—especially as fine furs are daily advancing in price.

Garments purchased Friday or Saturday may be STORED FREE during the 
summer months.

which have sprung up in recent jeers, 
none of them here been able to gain 
a foothold in Ireland. Referring to 
the mt.ilonary work accomplished by 
the priests of the Bmeral Me, Fatter 
Moore said that In the years to some 
to the priests of Ireland would lie the 
work of Christianising the heathen 
countries.

In all the Catholic churches yester
day special services were held Iq 
honor of the patron saint Father 
McMurray preached a forcible nertnon 
at the church of St John the Baptist

At the Cathedral last evening the 
Children of Mary held their annual 
procession around the holy edifice.

finishing touches will he made here 
and the veeeel will make her first 
voyage to Kingston Jamaica. She will 
be commanded by Captain William 
Burns who will be in charge of the 
finest looking vessels that has ever 
entered the port of 8t John.amount. The appeal was taken on 1the ground that the magistrate had no 

Jurisdiction to impose a heavier pen
alty than $100. Owing to other busi- 

coming up before the Chief Jus
tice hearing was postponed until next 
Friday morning at eleven o’clock. W. 
M. Ryan le appearing for the appel
lant, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
for the attorney-general .

BOOTLEGGERS BUSY.
Six offenders against the provisions 

of the prohibitory act were taken 
Into custody yesterday. Sunday ap
parently la the "Mg" day for the 

One of the men, who 
wee arrested on Brueaels street had 
liquor In his possession.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1S69

63 King Street, St John, N. B.Ann Murdock In ‘The Imposter" at 
the Nlcliel, Queen Square today. Come
earty.
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Complete Showing of

THE NEWEST MILLINERY
For All Occasions

At Most Attractive Prices
Contest Closer This Saturday Evening at Ten o’clock

The choice of any hat In our store to the young lady who writes “Marr Millinery Co., Limited, 
(must be written etxactly as It Is here), the greatest number of times on the back of a government 
postal card, leaving enough room to write her name and address so that we can notify the winner when 
to call for her hat The winner having already purchased her Marr Spring Hat, and not wishing 
another just then, we will refund the amount she paid.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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